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3.. PATRONAGE, PROTECTORATE AND REGULAR REFORMS 

Orazionee e Mort e 

Thee name of the brotherhood of Santa Maria dell'Orazione e Morte. from which Farnese rented 

thee Camerino degli i:remiti in !61 ! alluded to its two aims: orazione indicated the act of prayer, 

andd morte referred to burying the dead. The sodality had originally been erected for the latter 

reasonn in 1538; at regular intervals groups of brothers would inspect the roads and fields in and 

aroundd Rome for any anonymous deceased, left without a decent burial. During the first decades 

off  its existence, the brotherhood remained relatively small, which hindered their activities as the 

numberr of dead bodies along the roads and in the river steadily increased; in 1551, a public 

liturgicall  prayer-service was thus organised to attract more members." 

Thiss special sendee of the Quaranl'ore was such a success that not only the number of 

brotherss and sisters grew rapidly, but also the epithet orazione was added to the name of the 

brotherhoodd by Julius II I  Del Monte (1550-1555) on the occasion when the sodality had papal 

approvall  conferred upon it.3 The elevation of the Orazione e Morte to the status of an arch-

brotherhoodd in 1560 by his successor Pius IV de' Medici (1559-1565) meant that they were also 

authorisedd to receive alms and bequests.4 Subsequently, the confraternity was able to buy their 

ownn premises on the Via Giulia in 1572. behind the Palazzo Farnese. on which they built a new 

11 Fanucci 1601 p.273; 'innan/.i alia confermatione s'intitolava !a Compagnia dclia Morte sempHeememe: ma i! Papa 
considerandoo essere questo nome horrido. &. odioso; inteso che haveva per institute di fare ogni mese 1'oratione 
continuaa dellc Quarant'hore. volsc che si nominassc la Cöfraternita dell'Oratione, altrimenti della Morte, & cosi 
dapoii  in tutte le scritture è stata chiamata. benche volgarmente si dica della Morte solamente, ....' See also Bevignani 
1910.. p.7, Maroni Lumbroso 1962. pp.256-261, Hager 1964. pp.5-10. < 'iiiunu -'Robert i 198"". pp.;09-]]0\ Fiorani e! 
al.. 1985. pp.330-332. and Black 1989, pp.231-232. 
""  These events were related in the Statuti 1590. pp. 1-2: 'Deliberorno ancora di fare una volta il mese 1'Oratione 
continuaa per spatio di 40. hore. in memoria delle hore. che'1 Signor Nostro Giesu Christo doppó la sua morte fu 
postoo nel sepoichro fmo alia sua Santissima Resurettione. le quali opere. si per la tepidezza delle persone. come 
anchee per la quaiita di quelli tempi non havevano preso molto vigore. occorse. che neirAnno del Signore 1551 
predieadoo nella Chiesa di santo Lorenzo in Damaso di Koma nel tempo deH'Advento di Christo un Frate Cappuccino, 
cercavaa detto frate co molta efficatia mostrare quanlo fosse devota, & utile cosa la continua Oratione. II che inteso da 
quellii  della Compagnia pregorno il detto frate, che volesse aiutare questo loro proposito. il quale laudando molto il 
loroo pin. & buono desiderio. & ringratiandone la Divina Maesta. operó tanto eon esortare il Popolo. che in pochi 
giornii  si accrebbe detta Compagnia in numero de frateili. & sorelle. Onde il giorno della Nat i vita di Nostro Signore 
lesuu Christo deii'istesso Anno ncllc detta Chiesa nella Cappeila della Coneettione si feee 1'Oratione delle 
Quarant'horee con molta sodisfattione del Popolo, le quali opere tanto di seppellire gli morti. quanlo della detta 
oratione.. si sono continuate, et si essercilano con tanto fervore. che per la Dio gratia detta Compagnia. essendo poi 
stataa eretta in Archiconfraternita. & capo di tutte le Compagnie, che si aggregaranno a cssa, c cresciuta di numero de 
frateilii  & sorelle. & ogni giorno va prendendo augumento, & \igore. la quale percio si e chiamata Archicontraternita 
dellaa Morte. & Oratione.' 
!! On the Quarcmt'()n\ see Moroni 1840-1879 vol.40. pp.] 13-121. Weil 1974. f)S 1937-1994 vol. 12.2. eols.2705-
27155 and Imorde 1997. 
'' Chiabo Roberti 19S5.p.llO. 
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church,, rendering them independent trom their previous parochial contexts. 'I his building was 

consecratedd in 1575: construction of the adjacent oratory was begun in 1594. The first stone of 

thiss oratory was laid by cardinal Federico Borromeo (1564-1631). at that moment 

cardinaiprotectorr of the sodality." 

Buryy ing the dead had remained an important activity for the Archeontraternity 

especiallyy during calamities, such as famines occurring after bad harvests, epidemics, and 

especiallyy the liber-floods that occurred regularly from the 1570s to early 1600s. It also 

constitutedd the main characteristic of the brotherhoods' public image, as can be understood from 

thee account of Gregory Martin upon his visit to the hternal City in 1581: 

Thee C'ompanie de morte. is a marvelous great Companie. so called for their Charitie 

towardd the dead, whose profession is to burie of their owne charges and lo accompany to 

thee grave al such as either in the Citie or tildes about the Citie. are otherwise destitute of 

honestt and competent burial, as having no special frendes that have a peculiar care tor 

them,, or that are able. Of al such they take a special care, both ot Citizen and straunger. 

imitatingg herein the zele of Holy Tobie. whose Charitie in this very point the Angel 

Raphaell  presented unto God: and for al such they have Masses, and prayers in their 

Socictie.. Others also (not onely them of their owne brotherhood) they do willingl y 

aeeompaniee to the grave, if they be called, making a grave and morneful shew al in blaeke 

beingg the colour of that Companie very correspondent to their profession. These also for 

confessing,, receaving. procession, and quarantx hone of prayer, do as is said before of the 

Companiee oï the B. Trinitie. They have a goodly Church new built of their owne 

Charges/ / 

Afterr the initial public celebration of the Forty-Hours prayer in 1551 to attract members, 

thiss important religious event was staged henceforth only for the members of the Orazione e 

Mortee and for a selected number of special invitees; contrary to other Roman associations such as 

thee Irmita dei Pellegrini (also mentioned by Martin), and later the Congregazione dei Nobili in 

[Mackk 1989. pp.234-238. 
""  flayer 0>64, pn 1 >-16: the acenimts for the hi.iiiHino of the oratory arc In ASVR. ASMOM 546. and a description ;T 
thee ceremony of the first stone Federico Borromeo arc in ASVR. ASMOM 19. lol IM r on 16 Aium î 1.̂ 94. 
Borromeoo was mentioned as heiim protector of the brotherhood in the Sntiun  ̂ of i 590. p .2. i;or federico Borromeo. 
seee Ri\ ola 1656. DBI 1 960-present vol. 13. p.33-42 and Jones 1993. 

Pancirolii  1600. p.545: 'si dimostrarono ferventissimi in quesfopera [della misericordia| eon I'oeeasione dclI'Liltima 
inondationee del Tevere. andando in sin'ad Ostia a ricercar' I eorpi per seppellirli. per esser cola parte lasciata dal 
Hume,, parte ritutttati dall'onde del mare; 1' di qui ha preso qucsto compagnia il nome della Morte ' Sec also I)i 
Martt inn Belati 1980. pp.55f. for the floods caused hy the finer in the early ^eicentn. 
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thee Gesu. the brotherhood did not aim at attracting the general public/ it was thus especially 

importantt to secure regular attendance at this occasion. In the Statutes of 1590, this was 

suggestedd in the description of the preparation of the monthly event: 'And for that reason, all the 

brotherss and sisters should be notified of [the occasion of] that Prayer. Also the Illustrious 

Protector,, and other Lords and cardinals and prelates, as the Governor and Guardians see fit. 

couldd be given message.'10 Many high officials were thus invited, but the only ones obliged to be 

presentt were the members of the 'Numero della Notte', attending the service during the night in 

shiftss to secure at least one person praying in front of the Hucharist at any given moment. 

Ass prescribed above, also the Cardinal Protector of the brotherhood was notified of the 

occasionn of the Quarant'Ore, which implies that by 1590, his presence at the prayer was deemed 

important.. His function was described in the same statutes: 'It being most useful and necessary, 

thatt all pious institutions have their Head and Guidance, by whose authority and favours they will 

bee helped, defended and favoured.'11 However, in the rest of the chapter on the cardinalprotector 

nothingg more specific was said about his role; it seems that in 1590, when these regulations were 

formulatedd and printed, the brotherhood avoided ceding explicit power to the cardinal performing 

thiss function and possibly tended to defend its autonomy. But it was Farnese's own initiative to 

requestt in 161 1 the use of a room for the special and regular attendance of the Quarcmt'Ore and 

otherr religious gathering, and he indeed seems to have attended often, when in Rome. This seems 

too be different from anything suggested in the 1590 statutes; cardinal Odoardo aimed at 

performingg a quite different role as protector than his immediate predecessors. What were the 

reasonss for this change? 

Thee Arciconfratemita and its cardinalprotectors 

Odoardoo Farnese was not the first protector to be granted privileged access to the property of the 

brotherhood.. In 1598, the members had allowed Paolo Kmili o Sfondrato. nephew of pope 

Gregoryy XIV Sfondrato (reigned 1592) and life-long intimate of Odoardo Farnese. and then 

protectorr of the sodality, to open a door leading directly from Palazzo FaleonierL this cardinal's 

vv Martin i%v. p.206. 
""  On public stagings of the Quanmt'Orc. see Weil 1074 and I monk- 1097; the Bull issued in 1502 by Clement VII I 
waswas one of the instances in which the practice was proclaimed salvific for all Christianity, and promoted as a public 
devotion.. h>r the Quarant'Ore at the i'rinita dei Pellegrini see O'Regan 1995. pp.25-27; on the Congrega/ione dei 
Nobilii  see Caste! iani 1954. pp.5 1-56; for the staging of the Quaram'Ore in the Gesu see Maher N97. 
'' St at ut i 1 590. p.78: 'Kt perciö a questa Oratione si doveranno intimare tutti gli fratelli. & sorelle. Si potra anco farlo 
intenderee alf'lllustrissimo Prolettore. & altri signori Cardinali. & Prelati. parendo al (iovernatorc. & Guardiani.' 
MM Statuti 1590. p.2. for the definition and function of the cardinal protector, see U'hK 1993-2001 vol.8, pp.814-15. 
DIPDIP 1974-1997 vol.2. pp.276-280 and Dizionaria storico del papain 1 99d vol.1, pp.250-5 I 
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residence,, vshich he rented t'runi the Odeschalchi-familv. iniu the choir of the church. ' This 

projectt was never realised, for the relations between the brotherhood and Sfondrato quickly 

becamee troubled. On the site behind the church of the Santa Maria dell'Ora/ione e Morte. where 

thee confraternity had planned its new sacristy. Sfondrato intended to build an extension to his 

Palazzo.. This dispute probably triggered the wish by the sodality to have a new representatie -

thatt person was Odoardo Farnese. He was installed as their protector in 1599. and one of his first 

taskss was solving the quarrel between Sfondrato. with whom he was on the best of terms, and the 

arehconfraternity. . 

Notwithstandingg former quarrels between farnese himself and the brotherhood - around 

11 595. the confraternity's plans for an oratory had initially been opposed by the cardinal" - by the 

timee that the members of the Orazione e Morte decided to grant Farnese his request, which was 

similarr to the one they had earlier conceded to Sfondrato. cardinal Odoardo had clearly 

demonstratedd his good intentions towards them. This also meant that his involvement with the 

sodalitvv had become much more direct than had been the case during the office of either 

Borromeoo or Sfondrato. This was exemplified on a number of occasions, when Farnese used his 

contactss with the papal authorities for the benefit of the confraternity. In 1600. he made special 

arrangementss for the Jubilee, obtaining the following privilege for the members of the 

Arciconfraternita: : 

Itt is hereby made public that, on our request, his Holiness Pope Clement the Fighth has. 

vivacvivac vod*, conceded, graced the brothers and sisters oï the Arehconfraternity of the 

Mortee and Orationc in Rome, so that when they visit the usual four churches once in 

processionn and twice more at will and at on's convenience, they will acquire the Jubilee, 

ass if thev would visit them thirtv times, according to the above cited Bull issued by His 

ASVR.. AS MOM 20. l ;ol.31v. dd.26 '7-1 598: Tu propositi da d[ett|o Mons|igno]re Gov|ernato"|re in nomc del 
ill[uslrissi]moo Card[ina]le Sfondrato, che desiderebbe detto P. Card[ina]le poter fare una porta nel core della nostra 
Chiesaa p[erj potcr entrare in cssa dal suo Palazzo, el pane alia congregatione segreta. die p|er| la nverenza. che si 
haa a detto Card|ina]le Sfondrato. che gli se eomeda [eosucua.'l con quelle cautele. modi, et sicurez/e p[erj la nostra 
eompamiia.. che pareranno oportune a detto Moris, nostro Gov|ernato]re et [P] I "lisse Muscati nostro Guardiani.' This 
wass confirmed shortly afterwards, on fo1.32v: T'u anco confirniato a viva voce la prima proposla falta da 
Mons|igno]ree Gov|ernatoJre nella precedente Congregatione circa il fare la porta a servitio del P. ('ard[inal]le 
Sfondrato'. . 
:: ASVR. ASMOM 20. 'Libro delli deereti'. fol.36\. dd.14 August ] 598: Tu fatta Congregatione secreta nella chiesa 
dellaa nostra ( ompagma p[er| i) tatto dela tabnea che ci s:; da! Il!]uslrissi |mo Card|ina|!e Sfondrato canto adetta 
nostraa chiesa. p[er| il sito. die la chiesa nostra deve ha\ere pjcr] ia saerestia. nella quale intervennero 1'ijitrfascritt}i 
ufficiaii...1:: several days later representatives of the confraternity were sent to the Maestri della Strada to talk about 
thee matter (1bl.37r-v); on the 8 June !599. these representatives went to Sfondrato and Odesehalchi to discuss the 
matterr (fol.Slv). On 1 July 1599. it was reported that Karnese. 'n[ost|ro Protettore' had arranged the matter with 
Sfondratoo (ibi.ssvj. 
'' ASVR. ASMOM 546(3): \i Scripture in Causa oratoni Con lll [ ustrissi lino de I arnestis' 
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Holiness.. And truthfully vvc have signed this presently. In Rome, this 2nd day oi' March 

1600. . 

Cardinall  Farnesc Protector 

Alfonsoo Carandino secretary. 

Thiss document attests to Famese's concern with the affairs of the brotherhood, as he requested 

thiss indulgence and saw to it that it was granted. He also had. as protector of the sodality, to sign 

thee papal decision.L 

Thee second signature under this document belonged to Alfonso Carandino. member and 
11 ^ 

sometimee governor of the Orazione c Morte; he was also private secretary to Farnesc. ' In 1609. 

hee had acted as spokesman for Farnese in the request for the Camerino. Carandini attended most 

gatheringss of the brotherhood, playing a double role of governor and that of messenger or 

representativee of the cardinalprotector. The latter of the two roles will have counted the most in 

every-dayy reality; secretaries in the early seventeenth century were considered to be bending to 

theirr patron's wishes in everu occasion.IX Thus, even when Farnesc was not in person interfering 

withh the sodality's administration, he influenced the course of things more profoundly than his 

directt predecessors had done. This dual role of the cardinal's secretary was new. with respect to 

thee periods in which Borromeo and Sfondrato were protector; they kept their distance from the 

dailyy affairs, and had no representative with the brotherhood. 

Farnesee arranged many other practical issues during his protectorate, cither directly or 

indirectly.. For example, in !606 the brotherhood received the right of interment in the crypt 

beneathh the oratory, and in 1611. another papa! decision documented the brotherhoods' privilege 

too release one prisoner from the papal penitential institutions per annum.'' 1 he wish to have 

anotherr altar in the church for the special celebration of Offices for the Dead was also handled by-

Cardinall  Odoardo; this permission was obtained in 1610. The Brief explicitly mentioned the 

, ;; ASVR. AS MOM %: 'Indulgentia': 'Si notitiea conic a supplicatione nostra la santita di Nfostro] S[igno]rc Papa 
dementee Oitavo vivae voeis oraculo ha fatto gratia alii fr[atlelli . et sorcllc dellVArehiconfraternita della Morte. et 
Orationee di Roma, ehe visitando lc solite quattro Chiese una volta proeessionalm[en|te et altre due ad ahitrio. e 
commoditaa di ciascuno eonseguiscano ii sfanlissijnm giubileo. come sc le visitassero trentavolte conforme alia bolla 
dii  S|uaJ S[anti|ta sopraci[tat]o espedita. Ht in fede della verita ei siamo sottoseritti alle p[rese|nti. In Roma questo di 
22 di Marzo 1600. I! Car \ arnese Protfetlojre Alfonso Carandino seeret[a]rio.' 
1,11 On the juridical power granted to protectors, see Forte 19>9. pp.23-51 and the discussion below, in chapter three: 
onn the additional signature of the protector under papal documents that occurs from the sixteenth century onwards. 
seee Forte 1959. pp.21. 30. 
''"''"  DM 1%0-prcsent. vol.19, pp.626-627 and Messuri 1997. pp.21-22. 
111 for the timet ion and role of secretaries in the early modern period, see tiiow 2002. pp.I5:>-l%. esp. pp.174-177. 
Ann early modern treatise discussing the double function of the secretary as scribe and agent for his lord is Ingegneri 
1594.. esp. pp.9-13. 
h'' Bevignani 1910. p. 23. breve dd.29 12 161 I. Pias ('hri.sti tide hum. On the tradition of releasing prisoners at special 
holidayss in Rome, sec Black 1989 pp.219-221. 
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cardinals'' involvement in this affair in its text."' 

1'arnese'ss charitable deeds toward the brotherhood included more than mere administrative 

interventionss on their behalf: he also supported them in other vva\s. In 1603. larnesee offered the 

brotherhoodd the use of the water from the conduit he had constructed for the garden of the 

adjacentt Pala/zetto. when he did not need it himself."1 During the Jubilee of 162Ó he rented out a 

paill  of his palace to the confraternity, to iodge members of'affiliated Italian confraternities who 

camee to Rome tor the occasion."" His participation in their activities was proudly proclaimed at 

thatt occasion, hv affixing his sierruv.u above the entrance to the quarters, between those of the two 

vice-protectors,, cardinals Aldobrandini and Barberini. A letter from the brotherhood's assembly 

reportingg these events to farnese by then residing in Parma thanked him pro fusel}  for this 

favour,, as the grandeur of his palace reflected upon the image of the brotherhood as well."1 

Althoughh the confraternity paid some rent for the use of a part of the Farnese pala/zo in 

1625.. they had to lodge some of the Cardinal's own guests, and even the financial agreement 

itselff  was reciprocal. During the Jubilee. Farnese granted them 25 scudi a month, to pav the 

expensess of lodging and feeding all these pilgrims."4 The brotherhood was also more regularly 

financedfinanced by farnese at the amount of 3 scudi and 60 haiocchi a month, at least from 1 609 on. but 

probablyy from the time he took on the role of protector."" When Cardinal Odoardo died in 1626. 

moreover,, he bequeathed the confraternity the considerable amount of 500 scudi:* 

Apartt from this regular support, all the major projects of decoration and refurbishment 

weree financed in large part by Odoardo. with joint support from his brother Ranuccio. Duke of 

Parmaa (1569-1622). The connection to the cardinal thus also opened the way to his family and 

theirr wealth. When a new ceiling was made for the church in 1605. thev paid the largest share of 

ASV.. Segr Brevi.Alt.Perp Pm 17. fols.20r-22\. 
: ;; ASYR. ASMOM 20. tol. I 54r. 
'' On the organised lodgings lor members of affiliated confraternities, sec Black 1989. pp. 117-121 and < abibbo 
II  997. esp. pp.4 18-419. 

ASP.. Carteggio l-'arnesiano intcrno. h.361: 'In d[ett"]o paia/./n MUKI state alloggiate tuttc le comp|agmc| che sono 
veruitt e aggregate et aneo alcune (rid) vassalle da!l'Ill[ustrissi|mo et R[everendissi|mo Card[ina]I farnese n[ost|ro 
Protettoree con que Ma maygior grandezza et csquisitezza che una CompjagniaJ si povera ha potuto. Sopra la porta del 
pala/zoo sotto la ringhiera si posero l'arme di S|ua| Sjantita] ei sotto quello del n|ostroJ rardfina|l Protettore in mezzo 
ett quetla del s[ignor| Card[ina|l Aldobrandfnil vieeprotettore a mano dritta et a mano manca q[uc)lta del Card[inajl 
Barberino.' ' 
'  ASYR. ASMOM 920. 'Rela/ione dell'Anno Santo 162?': '('ardfinajl Odoardo Fernese sc[udi| 25 ai mese in detto 
ajnnnjj  - }()()-' In tist.- a^couulbook 'rnirata c usciia per fanno >amo io25-i()5u'. m tile Maine arcimai portion, these 
pass merits are recorded monthly. 
'' See the \arums wilume:*. 'Filtrate c I 'sciie' in the \SVR. ASMOM. 
"':: Farnese's wil l of 1619 in ASR. Trenta.Not.Capit.l 'ff.25.Nv>t.Giulio Raiinotidi.\ of 250. fol.82\. stipulated this sum: 
'' \M'Arciconfraternita del la Morte lascio einqueeento seudi cli moneta eon oblige di ventieinque messe I'anno.'. the 
acceptancee b\ the brotherhood is recorded in a letter of 6 August 1626 in ASYR. ASMOM 457. 'farnese C'ardinale. 
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thee costs together." For that reason, the design made by Francesco Nicolini was sent to Odoardo 

forr his final approval (fig.50).28 During the work - which was only completed in 1608 - steadily-

increasingg costs necessitated the brotherhood to ask Farnese for additional fundings When, in 

1610,, the space of the adjacent oratory was also redecorated, the two brothers again covered a 

largee part of the expenses.'0 The Farnese escutcheon was applied to the ceilings of both church 

andd oratory to underline the family's continuing affiliation to and support of the confraternity; the 

escutcheonn included the ducal crown and cardinal's hat. 

Onn the official level, cardinal Odoardo's pivotal role in the brotherhood's affairs can be 

deducedd from the papal decisions, which he, as protector, was obliged to countersign. It was he 

whoo raised these issues with the authorities and obtained the permissions from the papal 

government.. On a lower level, Farnese was also consulted regularly on questions concerning the 

confraternity'ss own government. During the preparations for the Jubilee, in November 1599 he 

wass asked to appoint officials responsible for the decoration of the church and the organisation of 

processionss - internal quarrels had obstructed the elections for these functions.' A year later. 

Farnesee intervened in the appointment of a doctor to assist the brothers in their work of burying 

thee dead, and help the members who had fallen ill . " 

Thee Quarant'Ore and the Camerino 

Whenn the attendance of the members at the primary activity of the sodality, the devotion of the 

Forty-Hourss prayer, became a matter of concern, the confraternity again asked Farnese's 

assistance.. In the course ot years between the beginning of the sixteenth century and 1609. 

participationn of the brothers and sisters of the Ora/.ionc e Morte to the monthly Quarant'Ore had 

Legatoo sc[udij >U0 iascialo da! s[ignorj ('ardinaie an'arciiKJujiifiatenmaj col peso d; 2Z me^t- p\-:;} una so! volta, cd 
un'anniversarioo in ogni anno. Licen/a per 1'accettazione del legato'. 
277 ASVR, ASMOM281. 
:**  Barry 1999. pp. 193-194 ascribed the design llcmpel Katalog AZ Rom.555 in the Albertina, Vienna, to Francesco 
Nicolini.. as falegname responsible for the execution of the ceiling, and the architect Girolamo Rainaldi. member of 
thee brotherhood and architect of cardinal Odoardo; Anderson 1999, p.95 convincingly attributed it to Nicolini alone. 
Thee officials being sent to farnese for his approval are mentioned in the 'Libre dei Decreti', ASVR. AS MOM 20. 
fol.173v.. dd.24 July 1605: 'Nella qfuajie fu resolute, che circa la soffitta da tarsi nella nra Chiesa Li Sfignojri 
Timotheoo Ximenez, et Paulo Mellini andassero dairill[ustrissi]mo s[igno]r Cardjinajle Farnese nro P[ro)tettore, et 
mostrarghh il disegno da d[ett]o soffitto da tarsi.' 
:""  Anderson 1999. Docs.Ill & IV. pp.99-100 noted two payments, the first of 70 scuds on II April 1606. and the 
secondd on i October of the same year. The works were then well under way. 
':!! ASVR. ASMOM 21. foi.3iv. 
'[[ ASVR. ASMOM 20. fol.68r-v: 'Nella q[ua]!e Congr|egatio]ne doppo mol to discorso, fu resoluto et concluso Che 
p.. rispetto del anno sjanjto si rimetta aHTII[Listrissijmo et R[everendissi]mo s[ignorj Carjdinajle Farnese nro 
Protettoree 'I nominare et eleggere li offitiali pf'er] d[ett]o anno sjanjto. parende ben differirsi la bussola sinora nato 
d[ettloo anno same, et che Sjua] S[ignora] Ill[ustnssijme si degni informarsi et nominare. et eleggere quelli die pferj 
dfettjoo anno santo siano piu habili et idonei. et che questo si proponga alia Congrjatiojne G[enerjale laquale se 
habbiaa da fare p[er] dom[enilea pross[im]a.' I or the function and election of so-called feshiioli. see Black 1989. p.89. 

 ASVR. ASMOM 20. fol.225. 
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lallenn dramatically The 'Libro dei Decreti' of those years remarked on this tact when reporting 

thee meeting held on 1 I;ebruary 1609 in which it was recorded that: 

becausee few members of our Company attend during the day to participate at the Prayer 

off  the Forty Hours that is usually being organised in our church, for that reason it was 

proposedd that that number who assist during the night, would also pray during the day: 

aboutt which matter it was decided to raise a discussion during the general meeting." 

Threee weeks later, on 20 February, this proposal was put by the guardians to the general meeting. 

butt in the end a special Xumero del diorno was created, instead of burdening the Xumero del la 

XotteXotte with additional duties. This meant that a new group of brothers and sisters would schedule 

thiss attendance in the church during the Quarant'Ore during the daytime.'"*  In 1610. the statutes 

ott this new group were approved by the brotherhood, prescribing their duties and obligations !/ 

l-.xactlyy during the period in which the attendance of the most important religious activity 

becamee a matter of concern. Farnese proposed to rent the Camerino degli Fremiti from the 

brotherhood.. The positive reaction of the secret and the general meetings of December 1609 to 

thee request were triggered by the hope that the presence of Cardinal Farnese would raise the 

statuss of the Quarant'Ore in the eves of the other participants. The contract of 1611 thus 

mentionedd the attendance of the monthly prayers as the first motif for the use of the room."1 

furthermore,, they expected more than mere spiritual co-operation: and indeed in the following 

yearss Farnese tried to raise the appeal of the brotherhoods' religious gatherings with still other 

means.. In 1611. he started paving for the musical accompaniment of the Mass. after the example 

off  the Trinita dei Pellegrini, where the power of music in the context of pious acts had first been 

realised/'' On January 1. 1612. the Lihro dei Decreti recorded: 'And because Mons. Cardinal 

Farnesee our Protector desires that during the coming Quadragesima there will be music made at 

' :: ASYR. ASMOV1 2!. fol.20r: 'Nclla q[uajlc tu detto. p[er)ehe pochi del!;) njn^Jra ("ompiagnija intervengono di 
uionioo all'assisienza dell'oralatiojm delle 40. hor e die si sogliono tare nclla nra Chiesa. p|er| quest o iü deft o di voler 
fare.. ch[e] quelli del numero. q[ua]!i intervengono la none, orassero it giorno: del ch[e] tü resoluto. che se ne parli 
nellaa Congregatione publiea.' 
'*'*  ASVR. ASMOM 21. fol.20r: 'Li S[ignoJri (ïuardiani p[ro]posero. che si f'aeei (oltre il numero del I i 48 Oratori 
ch[e]]  orano la none, mentre si tanno l'ora[tio|ni delie 40 hore nella nra Chiesa) un'ahro numero di 40 PkH assistere 
dii  uionio alle de orapiojni. et 1u dettn che si rimetta alia ('ongreg[atio|ne pub[li|ca,' At the following gatherings the 
namess ot" volunteers tor this new group are listed See also Fiorani et al. 1985. p..o1: 'Per una piii pivhmda 
esperien/.aa religiosa dei suoi ascritti. la eonipagnia istitui fin dal ls6s il eosidetto Numero del la notte (adorazione 
notturnaa del Santissinio) e dal 1610 il Numero del giorno (adora/ione diurna).' 
;; Beviimani 1910. p.22: the statutes ot this group eau be found in Rome. Biblioteea Angelica / I I 48 
;'' ASN. Fondo Farnesiano b.l.U6 fase.M: 'ad eff[ect|uni participandi de orationiae quadraginta horas. quae 
quodlibett mense... reeitantur.. ' 
;; O'Regan 199v pn 2^11" 
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hiss expense on each Friday in our Church, with a sermon...1'0 Similar payments were still made 

byy Farnese in 1614, for musical oratories during the Holy Week/' 

Thee relations between Farnese and the brotherhood of the Orazione e Morte went far 

beyondd the expectations and requirements formulated in the Statuti della ven[eranda] 

archiconfi-atermtaarchiconfi-atermta delta Morte at Oratione, drafted some ten years before Farnese accepted his 

role.. Considering how often he actually interfered in their affairs, and even wanted a private 'box' 

too attend their various activities, the confraternity might have protested about this as an 

infringementt on their autonomy. Instead, they welcomed and even stimulated his interventions: 

thee happiness of the secret and public congregation in confirming the agreement on the Camerino 

undoubtedlyy referred to these past and future acts of support. Their gain was most obvious, 

becausee through Farnese's dedication to them, they were helped in daily affairs and gained in 

prestige.. 1 or them, the Camerino degli Fremiti thus expressed Farnese's official involvement with 

thee brotherhood in an enduring and tangible manner. 

Whyy did Odoardo Farnese accept such a tedious role and follow it so faithfully for almost 

threee decades? And why did he ask them to have the Camerino at his disposal, and again, pay 

rentt for it? He might also have requested a privileged place in the church itself for the monthly 

occasionn of the Forty-Hours prayer, in response to the invitation of the brotherhood to attend. It 

hass been suggested that the Camerino degli Fremiti was more convenient and appropriate to his 

rank.. But none of his predecessors in the role of protector had tried to obtain a similar privilege, 

althoughh Sfondrato did request a private entrance to the church - which was not realised in the 

end,, and which was less than Farnese asked for. Instead, the comparison of Farnese with his 

predecessorss indicated a changing interpretation of the protectorate by both the Archconfraternity 

andd the cardinal during the first decade oC the Seicento. of which the Camerino was a mere 

physicall  expression. This new interpretation of the function of protector reflected a more general 

phenomenonn in early seventeenth-century Rome. 

Sixteenth-centuryy concepts of protectorate 

Wass there a generally applicable definition of protectorate around 1600? Virtually no sixtecnth-

iNN ASVR. ASMOM 21. fol.43r, 17 Januan 1611 (i.e.1612): 'Ft p|er]che Mons[iyno]r Card[ina]t Farnese n[ost]ro 
P[ro]tettoree desidera volere ehe quests Quad rage si mo p[ro]ssimo ogni Yenardi nella nfostlra Chiesa si faeei un poeo 
dii  musiea a spese sue eon un sermone.J Bevignani !910. p.40 put the beginning of this tradition of musical 
accompanimentt only in the late 1620s. See also Nmither 1985. p.ix tor musicians connected to the confraternity, and 
Blackk 1989. p.27.i for the use of music at the Orazione e Morte. 

Paymentss by farnese to the confraternity for musicians are in ASYR. ASMOM 286. Tntrata e useila ... al 
Principioo di (ïennaro M.D.C.xii'. fol,! I v. 20r. Around 1628. Pietro Paolo Sabbatini was hired as musician of the 
brotherhood,, for which he composed a number of sacred oratories; see Smit her llJ8>. p.ix. 
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Lcnturss texts treated the function of protectors at length, which seems striking, given the large 

numberr of books on the lite and work of a cardinal following Cortcsi's De cardinalaiu of 1510.a' 

Forr that reason, the issue of protecting an institution might seem anything but a debated topic in 

thatt period. This is however a misleading idea. The svstem of protectorates originated in the 

monasticc context, in the twelfth century, and almost immediate!) it resulted in quarrels that 

surfacedd regularly during the next centuries until erupting with new vigour in the early 

seventeenthh century. 

II  he position and title ot cardmalprotector had been assigned tor the first time to cardinal 

1'golinoo by Saint Francis himself."11 He wanted the cardinal to intervene on behalf of the Order 

withh the Curia and Pope, and to constrain the brethren to follow the constitutions and obey the 

superiorss of the Franciscan order." The twelfth chapter of the Franciscan Rule of 1223 described 

threee different tasks: 

Thee Ministers, too. are bound to ask the Pope for one of the cardinals of the holy Roman 

Churchh to be governor, protector, and corrector oi' this fraternity, so that we may be 

utterlyy subject and submissive to the Church. And so. firmly established in the Catholic 

faith,, we may live always according to the poverty, and the humility, and the Gospel ol 

ourr Ford Jesus Christ, as we have solemnly promised. 

Withh this provision. Saint Francis appointed the protector with task of ensuring the conservation 

off  observance of the Rules and obedience to the institution of the Church. The text also implied 

thatt the authority of the Cardinalprotector was restricted to general issues concerning the 

Franciscann Order; as a relative outsider: the cardinal was to govern, protect and if necessary 

correctt their institution as a whole.44 Individual cases and requests were to remain the 

competencee of priors and generals. 

When,, soon afterwards in 1 383. more detailed questions of authority were raised. Gregory 

XII  de Beaufort (1370-1378) issued the Bull ('uncus Christ ifidcles. redefining the powers of the 

Cardinall  Protector of the Franciscan Order - and that of all other regular Orders."0 The new rules 

transferredd responsibilities from the Pope to the cardinal, relieving the pressure exerted by regular 

issuess on the papal administration that formerly had to handle these cases. In the new situation. 

'' On (. onesfs 7.V C 'ardinahuu and the function of protectorate, see D'Amico 10X3. pp. 234-2 3.v 
:: horte I9SM. Dictinnnain'de droir cannnupie 1<>35-I9f>5 v.>l.2. eol.1 342. and DIP 1974-1997 vol.2, pp.276-280. 
''"'' This subject is treated with respect to the Franciscan order h\ Bernardino da Siena 1940. passim, and in general 
// I'hK 1993-200! vol.8, pp.814-815. A description of historical interest is given h> Moroni 1840-1879 vol.40. 
pp.319f. . 
'MM This is part of the last chapter of the Rule of Trancis; see Balthasar 1961. p.321. 
! ;; On this chapter of the Tranciscan Ruie. see i.Jir iv74-i997 vol.2. eois.2 /6-2XU and Bernardino da Siena 1940. 
'' Bernardino da Siena 1940. pp.73-74. 
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littl ee was permitted on the general level; a protector was only consigned to preside over general 

chapterss - for which an additional papal warrant had to be obtained - which was a mere 

representationall  function.46 In other issues, however, the jurisdiction of the protector was much 

enlarged.. He could act as arbiter in conflicts within the Order, which meant that he became a 

'courtt of appeal', with the right to inflict canonical punishment. In governmental affairs, a 

protectorr could appoint the prior general and acknowledge the election of other officials - for his 

signaturee was needed for the approval of decrees of provincial and general chapters. He could 

evenn issue a decree on his own accord: cancelling or rearranging provinces, assigning monastic 

housess to provinces, or transferring individual friars to other houses of the Order. The 

cardinalprotectorr was also entitled to give friars permission to travel, or to sojourn outside the 

monastery'ss walls. Awarding privileges or pardons was unquestionably the right most often 

requestedd and exerted, with detrimental effects on the morals of regulars. Instead of speaking of 

restrictions,, it is possible to typify these new papal rules from 1373 on as a licence to interfere 

withh almost anything, concerning the persons and affairs within, and even outside of the Order. 

Thee protector had become an added superior instead of a defender, which led to troubled relations 

betweenn Orders and protectors in the following two centuries. 

Abusee seems to have occurred often, especially since the topic received littl e juridical 

attentionn at central ecclesiastical level after the Bull by Gregory XI.47 The position of the 

protectorr thus depended primarily on the constitutions of the religious institutions - a fact noted 

inn 1559 by the ecclesiastical lawyer Quintilliano Mandosi.48 Only in specific instances did the 

papall  Bull of appointment contain rules of conduct. The cardinal thus gained importance when 

thee Orders*  Rules left a void, the papal assignment lacked clarity, or when the general was 

inattentive. . 

Onlyy at the end of the sixteenth century did the popes introduce new regulations to answer 

thee cries for reform that had been raised by the regular Orders from the early sixteenth century 

onwards,, following the Council of Trent, during which the problem of the protectorate had not 

'']] '' Bernardino da Siena lfM0, p.75. 
rr Forte 1959. p. 15-36. 
lvv Jedin J 966 vol.2. p.>68 n.43. referring to Quinliliano Mandosio. Signdtunii- ^\ifinc pnixis. Rome !559. 'Quid 
autemm possit talis protector, & circa quae se intromtttat. videatur per Kui.consi. 109. circa quaestionem. num.„vvol.5. 
listt verum. quod plerunque a eonstitutione. seu regula alicuius religionis. vel a constitutions1 ipsius Papae. seu 
creationee protectoris maior. vel minor, seu limitata facultas protectory datur. Quantum autem ad clausulam. de qua 
agimus.. sat est p. ipsi commitalur. p. videat: & sic rescriptum in quaeunq; materia protector congnoscet. 
comprobahit.. seu infirmabit, vel impetrantem. seu supplicantem e\cludet ' Sec also Mandosio 1571, foU7\. 
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beenn discussed - as most issues concerning cardinals had been avoided' - mea.sures u e re-

introducedd to restrict the influence of cardinals on monastic Orders. Gregory XII I in his brief 

CumCum nihil of 1580 limited the power of non-regulars, including cardinalprotectors. over the 

governmentt of monastic institutions, especial!) in individual cases.>M The subsequent institution 

off  the Congregation of Bishops and Regulars in 1587 by Sixtus V. as part of his reform of the 

Collegee of Cardinals, formed another hindrance to usurpation of influence by protectors, by 

assumingg the position of judge in internal affairs of religious Orders/' In 1594. Clement VII I 

forbadee anv acceptance of gifts for anv superior, including protectors, to avoid partial 

government/" " 

Duringg these last decades of the century, also a number of treatises began to mention 

complicationss connected to the position of protector, and to lament the frequently occurring 

infractions.. These books reflected the changes introduced by subsequent popes and the zeal for 

reformreform in particular factions of the Curia. The Jesuit writer (ierolamo Piatti treated the subject of 

thee protectorate at the end of his treatise on the ideal cardinal called De cardinalatis dignitttle ef 

officio,officio, which was composed for the benefit his brother. Cardinal Haminio Piatti. The book 

reflectedd the situation at the time of writing, around 1591. but was only published posthumously 

inn 1602.̂  Piatti described the function of the protector with direct reference to the original duties 

off  the protector in the Franciscan Rules: the historical argument which became so important after 

thee Tridentine Council was also applied in this case. According to him. the interference of the 

protectorr with particular and individual issues after Oregon's Bull of 1373 had led to grave-

errors,, and this should be abolished, as it was one of the major threats to regular observance/ 

Thee protector of an Order should be aware of the limitations of his power, as Piatti reminded his 

readers: : 

Accordingly,, the Cardinal Protector should primarily understand what his limits and 

;; Jedin 1966 vol.2, pp.1 18-471; see Birkner 1932 tor a discission of'ilk- position of" the cardinal at the Tridentine 
(( ouncil. 

BullariumBullarium Romanum 1 857-1885 vol.8. pp.355-336. 
"'' Bullarium Romanum 1857-1885 vol.8, pp.985-999 tor this Bull Postquam I'ems. Sec Pastor 1925-19.1:. vol.10. 
p.. 186. Dei Re 1970. and Rietbergen 1983. pp.80-82 fora discussion of its effects. 
'"'' Bernardino da Siena 1940. p73f and forte 1959. p.37. 

Piattii  was also known under his latinised nom de plume. Hieronymus Plants, which was used tor the publication of 
thee L)c cardinalis digitate et officio. Sommervogel 1960 vol.!. p. 695 cited a 1592 edition of this treatise mentioned 
h\\ Sotvvel. but doubled its existence. Moroni 1840-1879 vol.40, p.323 mentioned -dcon.si^lio written b\ Piatti for his 
brother,, cardinal Flaminio Piatti. which will have been the basis of the chapter on protectorate: the 1602 edition of 
thee book was also dedicated to Cardinal f laminio See also Menoehio 1689 vol C pp.5?0-522 for a paraphrase of thi<-
letter. . 

:: Hiatus 1602. p.251: 'C,)uare non potest dici. nee credi. quam nmlta mala ex hac una re in religiones invehantur. si 
C;irdinnle<< nrnieetores, protectionis uiae metas transyres^i. "iibernationeni etiam 'Hectare ineipiant...' 
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boundariess are, which should not be transgressed. The boundaries are these, we have 

explainedd in that manner, in the opinion of those many Popes, that no government wil l be 

putt under pressure, nor will authority be exercised for one self or [regarding] the 

appointmentt of deputies or rectors, or drawing or changing of a place, or finally constitute 

eitherr individual, or genera! things. These things do not appertain to him. and when he 

interferess in them, necessarily great disturbance wil l follow, and much damage.'̂ 

Accordingg to Piatti, the primary task of the protector should once more be the general supervision 

overr religious observance, as it had been decreed by Saint Francis himself: 

Whatt if somewhere this religion, and discipline weakens, or is lying prostrate, when what 

iss bad cannot be sufficiently cured internally, then obviously a strong medicine is to be 

sought,, and that pertains without any doubt to the Protector, but in such a way that 

nothingg will be arranged according to his own opinion, but from the institutions of the 

properr Order, and its prescriptions.v 

Sincee Francis had created the function with a particular aim in mind, the present situation should 

returnn to this: the changes introduced by Gregory in 1373 had proven erratic in the long run, and 

shouldd thus be abolished. But in conjunction with this historical argument, a new expectation was 

explicitlyy formulated: the protector himself should be exemplary in conduct and religious life." 

Evenn if he did not belong to the regular community to which he was appointed - which applied to 

thee majority of protectors - he had to be aware of its particulars in lif e and spirituality. For this 

reason.. Fiaiii recommended to his readers in this same chapter on the protectorate 

thatt the Cardinals, even if we admit are earnest and frugal, because they ... are never 

expertss in the religious life, they cannot in any way not know thai art, the rudiments of 

whichh they sometimes never deal with, and even if thanks to the soundness ot their 

judgementt they understand something better, for sure there will never be anyone who 

understandss it as well as those Religious Prelates themselves, who now by their own. then 

Platuss 1602. p.230: 'lgitur hoc in primis intelligere debet Cardinalis Protector, qui sui sint limites. ac termini, ne 
extraa cos egrediatur. Sunt autem ij limites. quos modo diximus. ex sententia huius 'anti Pontifïeis, ne se ingerat 
gubemationi.. neve auctoritatem sibi usurpet. vel instituendi Praepositos, & Rectores. vel designandi. vel nuitandi 
toco,, vel deniqne aliquid constitnendi. sive de singulis, sivc de universis. Haec enim non ad cum pertinent. & si ea 
invadat.. necesse est magnam sequi perturbationeni, & magna delrimenta.' 
""  ' Platus 1602. p.232: 'Quod si alicubi ita religio. & discipline langueat. aut prostrata iaceat. ui quod mali est. non 
satiss intus sanari queat. turn sane quaerenda est tort is medicina, tdque sine dubio ad Protectorem pertinet, sed ita ut 
tunee quoque nihil ad suiitn arbitrium. sed ex ipsius ordinis institutis. ac praeseriptis omnia moderetur.' 

Platuss 1602, p.248 stated this in general about the spiritual life of the Cardinal: ' 'tenia causa est ex obligatione 
perfeetionis.. qua.1, ut supra a nobis demonstratur es, ex ipso Cardinalis o\T\co nasetmr." 
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byy the dail> experience ot others arrive at its best use. and practical knowledge. 

Piattii  here juxtaposed the limited knowledge of cardinals with the devotional experience of the 

regulars,, and admonished the protector in matters of religious lite to trust those professed in the 

Order,, as cardinals themselves in most eases were inexperienced or. as other sources stated, had 

littl ee time to devote to the practice of prayer."' In other words, his dut\ to supervise spiritual 

matterss obliged the protector to follow the example of the regulars who dedicated their life to the 

practicee of prayer. 

Onn the protectorate of brotherhoods, which applied to the situation of Farnese and the 

confraternityy of the Ora/ione e Morte. Piatti defined only few things. Although in certain aspects 

thee two forms were comparable, in the case of Ia>-socialities the juridical status depended even 

moree upon the particulars of the constitutions. The phenomenon of the protectorate over la>-

sodalitiess was comparatively new and had not generated much jurisprudence, lor this reason, the 

tutelagee by cardinal Odoardo over the brotherhood was not restricted by anything except the 

regulationss of 1590 cited above. Rut the changing interpretation of the protector's role between 

thee formulation of these rules and the actual situation of the first decades of the seventeenth 

centuryy indicate that also in this context the expectations shifted in conjunction with the 

"11 ridentine reforms. Indeed, the differences between the protectorates over Orders and sodalities 

becamee a topic of discussion. 

Impendingg abolishment and renewal of the protectorate in 1606 

Inn the eyes of pope Clement VII I Aldobrandini. or that of his advisors, the measures introduced 

inn the last quarter of the sixteenth century for the reform of the protectorate over religious Orders 

didd not have the desired effect, but rather the reverse: it led to an even greater diversity, and thus 

hinderedd the centralisation of the ecclesiastical apparatus. As a result, the protectorate itself came 

underr attack. Immediate abolition of the function was regarded by Clement as too drastic a 

decision;; it would probably have met with fierce resistance from both Orders and cardinals. Thus, 

onn Clement's orders, from 1 592 on. no successor would be appointed when a cardinalprotector 

died.. The seventeenth-century historiography of the Franciscan Order contains an illuminating 

remarkk on the situation: 

Flatuss 1602. pp.230-2.11: 'quod ('ardinales. ut concedamus probos. & fruszi esse, tamen cum reliyiosam vitam ... 
nunquamm experti sint. non possum olio modo nosse earn artem. qua nunquam tractarunt interdum etiam ne rudinienta 
quidem.. aut si furta.-.se propter iudic ij honitatem aliquid anipiius intelligant. eerie nemo unquam erit, qui lain bene 
intellinat.. qua reliuiosi ipsj Praelati. qui turn sua turn alionim dintiirn:i ^xnentMHm magnum eius usum. ae pentiam 
eonsequutii  sunt.' 
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Clementt VII I often listened to [the advice of] a man of great and grave authority/1'' [whose 

advicee was] that for the best possible reform of the Regulars, a goal he completely 

supported,, he should seriously think about abolishing the Protectors of those Orders. l 

Dispensingg with the system by refraining from new appointments became Clement's goal - which 

hee nearly met. During the thirteen years of his pontificate, many religious orders were deprived of 

theirr cardinal protector. In the Avvisi of 1602 a remark about the recently deceased cardinal 

Salviatii  points at this pending abolition: 

Ourr Lord has, after the death [of Cardinal Salviati], consigned the seal that belonged to 

thee highest Inquisitor of the Sacred Office to Cardinal Borghese, but concerning all the 

otherr many protectorates the said Cardinal had, none is yet available: two [protectorates] 

off  kingdoms, like the Greek Moroniti and other Christians of the Levant, and of Egypt. 

becausee for the Friars of the Capuchins and the brethren of Saint Marcellus no others will 

bee provided because similar protectorates wil l be suppressed ['extinguished'] in the order 

off  their vacation.' 

Butt while according to these sources the succession of protectors of religious orders was halted -

thee use of the word 'similar' in the above citation referred to monastic institutions - in the case of 

charitablee and secular institutions protectors continued to be nominated. The above-cited Avviso 

continuedd by announcing the nomination of cardinal Pietro Aldobrandini as protector of the 

Montee della Picta. a charitable bank, and Odoardo Farnese as protector of the Casa degii 

Orfanellii  a lay-institution for the orphans of Rome.6 The unbroken succession with regard to the 

brotherhoodd of the Orazione e Morte during the years around 1600 - first Borromeo. then 

SS fond rato and immediately thereafter Farnese - is another case in point, that the protectorate of 

'"'' Bellarmino 1615. Introduction. 
'^'  ̂ According to Wadding 1933. p. 176. this was a reference to Fabrizio Verallo. former bishop of San Severo. created 
cardinall  on 24 November 1608 by Paul V and nuntius in Switzerland, member of the Congregation of the 
Inquisition,, and known as an ardent reformer. See Pastor 1925-1933 vol.12, p.234. Verallo was titular-cardinal of 
Sanff  Agostino until his death in 1624. See Montevecchi 1985, pp.169, 207. 
!MM Wadding 1933, p 176 n.xiv: 'Clemens VII I a gravissimo et magnae auctoritatis viro [Fabrizio Verallo] saepe 
audierat,, se per optime conseeuturum re format ionern Regularium. cui obtinendae totus intendebat. si de abrogandis 
eorundemm Ordinum Protectoribus scrio cogitasset.' 
''aa Avvisi di Roma ileU'wmn 1602. BAY. Urb.l.at. 1070 fol.339v. dd. 13 6 1602: TSi[ostro| S[igno]re dopo la sua morte 
haa fat to consegnar a! sigillo del s[ac]ro uff]ici] o al Cardjinajl Borghese che toccava al sommu lnquisitore, ma in 
quantoo alle altre tante Protettorie. che haveva d[ett]o Oardfina]le non sono ancora disposte alcuni. duo de nationi. 
comee Greet Moroniti et aitri Xpiani di I.evante. et di Fgitto pferjche de trati come de Capuccini et de frati di S. 
Marcelloo non si provedira d'altri p|er]che simili protettorie si vanno estinguendo secondo che vaeano.' Farlier Avvisi 
neverr described such nominations, considering this a routine in papal affairs. 
" '' BAY.Vat.I.at.1070, foI.297r. dd. 1 I 54602: 'l-:' stato eletto Protettore delli Orfanelli in luoeo del ijia Card]inalej 
Salviatii  il CardfinaleJ Fernesc intendosi che ii djettjo Lorenzo Salviati habbi preso assonto definire quel la Chiesa. et 
pagarr Ii debiti della sorella del Cardinal suo Zio.' For the Casa degli Orfanelli and Farnese as protector, see 
Monachinoo Alatri Yallapadierna 1968, p.240-241 and Black 1989. p.205. The cited Avviso goes on with the 
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Ia\-iudalitic55 nab nut abolished together with that over the regular institutions. Wh> did C lenient 

continuee in one sort of religious institution what he wanted to halt in other circumstances? 

Thee need tor clerical supervision over lay-institutions, especially brotherhoods and 

charitablee societies, was felt to be more important than the possible disadvantages of the 

protectorate.'144 This w » the outcome of the call tor more control over semi-religious institutions 

thatt had first been voiced at the Tridentine Council. Firstly, brotherhoods were seen as an 

effectivee means to involve the laity more closely in the Catholic faith, during a time that saw the 

hegemonyy of the i. atholic church seriously threatened by the Protestants. These brotherhoods, 

whichh could be joined voluntarily, were mediating institutions between clerics and the populace 

andd this opened possibilities that the church hoped to fully employ for popular edification. 

Secondly,, these lay sodalities could become potential homes to subversive doctrines and turn into 

centress for the diffusion of heretical ideas. For that reason, the Council of Trent had ordered 

clericall  supervision of these societies, which in general fell to parochial authorities.'1" 

Thee later sixteenth ccntur> also witnessed a further tendency in the Catholic context: that 

off  increasing centralisation. Sodalities of lay brothers were encouraged to congregate in larger 

structures,, and OWQ of the means to stimulate this was the creation of arch-brotherhoods, the 

ArciconfraternileArciconfraternile - of which the Orazione e Morte presented a typical example.**  They were one 

off  the most successtul in attracting affiliations, as they already boasted in the 1590 statutes - at 

thee beginning of the eighteenth century they counted as many as one thousand aggregated 

societies.'177 Connected to the status of arch-brotherhood, and making it attractive to potential 

members,, were privileges such as the right to receive alms, own property, and obtain indulgences 

andd other spiritual advantages. The elevation to this grade was obtained by papal decree and was 

alwayss preceded by the ecclesiastical approval of the constitutions. 

lorr related sodalities, affiliation to such an archconfratermty added prestige, gave all the 

affiliatess the same privileges and indulgences, and constrained them to adjust their own Rules to 

thee example of the archbrotherhood. It also meant that they in turn accepted ecclesiastical control, 

allowingg visitations bv Hpiscopa! authorities. Religious uniformity throughout Christianity was 

thee primary aim of this system.'1 

nominationn oi Pietro Aldobrandmi at the Monte della I'ieUi; tor the history and background of this institution, sue 
( a naa 200(1. 
""  I or the position of protectors in la\-confraternities and oilier non-ecclesiastical institutions, see Black 198V. esp. 
pp.88 and 621'.. and 1 aher 1 999 for a recent research project on this topic 

Andrettaa 1997a and Black in ('on/raternitics and ( atholic n-torm 1999. pp. I -26. 
""  Rusconi 1986. p.490 and Black 1989. pp.72-74. 
""  t'agiia 1982. p.49f. Rusconi i98<>. p.4v9 and Black 198V. p./.v 
""  Black 1989. pp.72-74. 92. 27 V 
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Thiss development towards hierarchy among laysodalities had been set in motion in the 

firstt half of the sixteenth century by Leo X de Medici (1513-1521), and was concluded and 

confirmedd in 1604 in the papa! Bui! Quaecumqve- issued by Clement VIII. w This gave priests the 

rightright to check the secular as well as spiritual affairs, of all confraternities in their parish. As a 

result,, at the beginning of the seventeenth century brotherhoods were nrml\ ensconced in 

ecclesiasticall  structures. Not by chance, most archconfraternities were located in Rome, thus 

providingg easy communication between papal and confratcrnal institutions. It also meant that 

theyy received additional access to the Vatican authorities by means of a cardinalprotector. which 

almostt all archbrotherhoods had. These cardinals presented a way of keeping an eye on the affairs 

off  the sodalities, acting as contacts between those new structures and the Curia. 

Afterr Clement's death in 1605, considerations of supervision over religious institutions led 

too a reversal of his decisions with regard to the regular protectorate. While cardinalprotector 

fulfille dd a useful function in the reform of layorganisations due of his position as an intermediary, 

hee could potentially do the same for religious Orders, as originally intended by Francis. Pope 

Paull  V Borghese decided to discontinue his predecessor's policy, and in consistory of 6 March 

16066 named new protectors on all open positions.70 In all, nineteen cardinals were installed as 

protector,, of which only five had been appointed by the orders themselves. The decision to 

preservee the position of cardinalprotectors had to serve papal interests, which explains the papal 

choicee of cardinals in fourteen cases - prior to Clement VIII , the choice was left to the Orders, 

whichh was nearly always accepted by the Pope. Some of the orders indicated that they were not 

completelyy satisfied with the papal choice, through their representatives who reacted in a positive 

butt somewhat reserved manner to the announcements, as the account by Mucanzio. Papal master 

off  ceremonies suggests: 

Onn the sixth day of the same month, a consistory was held in the usual hall in the Vatican 

Palace,, during which the Pope elected, as was later published, diverse cardinalprotectors 

forr many religions that lack a protector. This fact was a reason for happiness for these 

religious.. It fis] better for a religion to be governed by any given cardinal protector then to 

bee without. 

""""  IiHllarium Rnmumwi 1857-1885 vol. 1 1. pp.1 38-143; see also Ruseoni 1986p.490. 
fortee 1950, p.87-88. A clear indication that Paul V' considered the system as an important part of the papal policy 

iss found in the nomination of his nephew. Scipione Borghese, in as many as 5 1 protectorates: see Kaber 1999. 
;; ASV ! :ondo Borgh.Ser.L. 720. p.601-2 {I'omus septunus Diariorum caeremonuiliiim .hninnis Pauli Mucunlii). 

citedd after forte 1959. p.39: 'Die 6' eiusdem mensis martii feria 2. fuit coneistoriuin in aula soliia palatii vatieani. in 
quoo Pontifex üt postea puhlicatum fuit diversos eardinales protectores elegit multis religionibus, quae protcctore 
carebant.. Cuius rei causa ipsi religiosi rnagnam feeerunt laetitiam. Melius enim aliquo cardinali protectore eorum 
religioness gubernantur quam sine protectore.' 
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Solutionss still had to he found to the problems of the past that had inspired Clement Vll l to 

abolishh the system. Paul V thus asked Cardinal Paolo limili o Sfondrato to write a memorandum 

onn the matter shortly afterwards. This document, dated around 1607. defended the position of the 

protectorr with recourse to his position as mediator between the papal court and the specific 

monasticc government. ~ An important change was the prescription of the protectors' jurisdiction 

henceforthh to be included in the briefs of nomination, through which papal control over the 

protectorss was gained. 

Stbndrato'ss memorandum was meant to form the basis for a papal Bull, composed around 

1607.. which would further define the juridical status of the cardinaiprotector.'" The title of the 

officiall  document leaves no doubt as to the aim of its contents: Decision about the office of the 

mostmost Illustrious lords Cardinals of the Holy Roman Church, Protectors of whichever regular 

Order.Order. Institution or Congregation.' ̂ This almost complete draft reveals that Sfondrato's advice 

wass followed: it described the duties, obligations as well as the prohibitions of the protector of 

regularr orders. Although both documents were left unpublished, the effect of the pope's initial 

decisionn was that the role of cardinaiprotector continued, and was even reinvigorated. 

Att first sight, neither the memorandum nor the Bull offered a rigorously new definition of 

thee function of protector it described its Franciscan origins and the status quo. with specific 

admonitionss added to avoid future abuse. The special congregation of cardinals called for by Paul 

VV on 8 March 1606 - probably to prepare the official proclamation for which the memorandum 

suppliedd the basis - had come to this same conclusion that the continuation of the given situation 

wass the best option, as was noted in an .Iwiso: 

Afterr the long description of the reform of the Protectorates of Religious Orders in a 

separatee congregation at the order of Our Lord there has not been found a better 

moderationn than to follow the familiar road...''' 

Sfondrato'ss advice is in ASV. fondo Borghese IV. 47. tols.7<>r-84r. without a title: it bears the inscription 
Trotettori'' on its verso. Other documents in this volume are dated to 1606. That it was planned early in 1606 can also 
hee assumed on account of external evidence; a remark by Roberto Bellarmino in the Setter to his brother of 
29,VV 1606, in ARSI Opp.NN.244-11 fol.246r. where the delegation of tasks to courtiers was named an undesired 
practicee - exactK as Sfondrato had recommended in his memorandum 
'' These briefs had in some prior cases been written, see the appendix in forte l^sg. pp."71 -HI that gives the brief- <T 

institutionn of protectors of the Dominican Order between I S'̂ l arid the nineteenth century. 
:: I he full text of the Bull can be found in ASV. rondo Borghese \\ .47. fols.68r-74v. 

('nnstmitia('nnstmitia super officio Illustrissimnrum Dominorum S.R.L. Cuni. oniinum, institutorum a congrcgationum 
quarumcumqucquarumcumquc rcguUiritim Protect arum. 
""  ASV, Avvisi 2. cited after forte 1(>59. p.88: 'Dopo la Umga descrittione sopra la riforma delie Protettioni cie 

Religiosii  in una eongrega/ione apparte d'ordine cli VS. non si e trovato ii miglior temperamento che di eamminar 
nerr !a strada ialta...' 
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Betweenn regular  reform and curia! changes 

Althoughh the unpublished status of the Bull meant that the new concept of the protectorate 

remainedd unofficiaf Paul V on various occasions constrained the cardinals to its general outlines. 

Ass noted in the memorandum, the return to the situation anterior to 1592. ideally to the time of 

Saintt Francis, was accompanied by a desire lu prevent former abuses by means of stricter 

regulation.. Moreover, the episode around 1606 had obviously been triggered by the wil l to 

furtherr the process of general ecclesiastic reform. In his advice of 1607. Sfondrato stressed the 

protector'ss position as intermediate between general superiors and papal authorities, with 

particularr attention to the obedience of the cardinal to the Pope. In theory, the responsibility of 

regularr reform remained in the hands of the Pope, but its practical side was entrusted to his 

cardinals.. The stress on the decree of nomination, that had to be issued henceforward, was 

proposedd to define the task entrusted to the cardinal in wTiting. 

Clement'ss original arguments for abolishment of the system were turned around by 

Sfondrato:: he did not primarily blame the protector for these past abuses, he attributed this to 

defectss in monastic government. Out of his own experience. Sfondrato evoked an image of 

conventuall  authority as largely dependent on favours or obstructed by internal enmities. The 

protectorr could stand above the quarrelling parties thanks to his position as outsider, and this also 

explainss the new policy to appoint protectors by the Pope himself, instead of appointing the 

personn nominated by the Order. In Sfondrato's formulation, these elements of supervision by an 

disinterestedd outsider were used as main argument in favour of the system: 

Whenn the religious orders have a good protector ... with the usual authority he will watch 

overr the general, over the visitator, and over the Abbots, over the spiritual and temporal as 

welll  as a good and saintly bishop would over his parishioners, over his chapters, and the 

otherr priests; and since he is not of that religion [i.e. Order], the passions and interests that 

occurr between regulars that by an excess which could happen to one of us others do not 

affectt him. Your Holiness will see betterment of government in the superiors of the 

orders,, as my own experience alas has made me handle, and mostly on the presupposition 

thatt always zealous cardinals will be appointed, and that protectorates will not be given 

indistinctly,, as in the past, to those who asked for them. ' 

AS\\ ,1'ondo Borghese IV. 47K fol.80r: 'Che se le religioni hanno un buon Hrotettfojre, che qui sta il unto, con 
l'autoritaa solita. questo vigila sopra il Generale, sopra il Yis[itato]re. et sopra gli Abbati. sopra il spirituals el 
temporalee eosi bene come possi fare un buono. et santo Veseovo sopra i suoi Parroechiani. sopra i Capitolari, et altri 
Preti.. et in lui. come non e dell'istessa Religione. non cadono Ie passioni. et interest che tra Regoiari, Che per 
uneccessoo nel quale uno Ji noi altri potesse ineorrere. ne vedra la Sfantijta \ [ostra) migliara in materia di govenio 
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Thee cardinalproteetor should nut unlv oversee the practical government of the Order in question, 

butt also its spiritual ideal. The latter aspect constituted the particular character that should be 

preserved,, even reinvigorated. Already Fiatti proposed the participation of the cardinal in the 

spirituall  lif e of the regulars. Sfondrato's proposal also reflected the suggestion made during a 

sessionn of the Council of Trent, that monastic reformation must return to its inner roots and not 

concernn itself only with correct behaviour.'y Special emphasis was thus given in the 

memorandumm to the duty of the protector as corrector, evoking the first definition of the 

protectoratee as given in the f ranciscan Rule: 

Whenn the orders would today be in their former vitality, and observance, and |invested] 

withh the same spirit with which they were founded, or at least less in decline from thai 

saintlvv discipline. 1 certainly would not so easily believe that giving them a Protector 

wouldd be so useful and necessary tor their preservation: even when the example of the 

gloriouss lather Saint Francis seems to me [to the point j in this case, who notwithstanding 

thee rigour of his Rule ... thought it right to ordain that his Religion should always have a 

Protector,, and what counts even more, he wanted him also to be a corrector. We can 

believee that this Holy man so much illuminated by God. foresaw in his mind the great 

declinee of his Order, and how helpful it would be to have a good protector and corrector. 

Onee main task of the protector was. according to Francis, to make the regulars abide by the vows 

theyy had taken and follow the Rules of their Order: he had to preserve the orthodoxy of the 

community'ss life.*" The Tridentine decrees had been very explicit on the point of observance as 

well.. It was. in fact, the opening sentence of the first chapter of the decree regarding ecclesiastic 

andd regular reform: 'All Regulars shall order their lives in accordance with what is prescribed by 

thee rule which they have professed: Superiors shall assiduously provide that this is done.'*' It was 

too this Tridentine prescription that Sfondrato alluded in his memorandum by mentioning the 

corrector,corrector, whose duty was to conserve and possibly reinvigorate the intentions of the original 

ncc superiori delle religioni. come 1'espmenza istessa mi ha purtroppo talto toccar am mano. ct massime presupposto 
sompree che si facci elcttioni di Cardinal) Zetanti. et non si diano le Proteu|io]ni conic per il passato mdistmtamente. 
ctt a ehi le dimanda.' See also Forte 1959. p.92. 

ss Jcdin 1949-1 975 vol.4.2. p. 174. 
"''' ASV.Fondo Borghese IV. 47. tol.79r: 'Se le Religioni fossero hoggi neH'antico vigore. et osservanza. et dello 
stessoo spiritu col quale lurono f'ondatc. o aimeno poeo decimate da quclla santa disciplina. in certo non sarei roVi 
facilee in credere che il darli Prot[tetto]re fosse cosa tanto utile et espedieiue per la conser\ a/.ione loro: se bene 
i'esenipioo del glonoso P S. franc' mi pare anco in questo easo. che debha poter moho. il quale non ostante il rigore 
delaa sua rcgola ... tuttav|i|a hebbc per bene di ordinare che la sua Reiigione dovesse haver sempre un Prot[ettojre. et. 
quellee che importa piu. vuole che sia anco ("orrettore. I! etie potiamo credere che taeesse questo santo tanto 
illuminatee da Dio. prevedendo in spirito la declina/ione grande della sua Reiigione. et di quanto aiuto le potesse 
esseree Fhavere un buon Pret[etio]re et ('orrettore.' See also forte 1959. p.91. 

foii ee 1959. p.iw. and Siena i 940. p.75ï. 
:: Waierworth 1848. p.2.>7. 
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Ruless and Constitutions; he. in turn, had to supervise that the superiors would take this 

admonitionn to heart. The discussion about, and revival of the protectorate after 1606. was thus the 

resultss of spiritual reforms initiated at the Council of Trent, both with regard to layorganisations 

andd regular institutions." 

Thee measures for renewal and recovery of the protectorate over religious Orders, and the 

strengtheningg of the system in the case of confraternities, took effect in the first half of the 

seventeenthh century. An increasing standardisation of requirements and duties was reflected in 

treatises;; at the same time a broadening of the definition of protectorate can be discerned, in 

whichh the protectors of confraternities gradually received the same recognition and status as a 

regularr protector, and even other forms of involvement by higher ecclesiastics within 

organisationss were denominated with this term. In all these cases, cardinals were deemed to exert 

spirituall  government and supervision. 

Inn his juridical exposition of 1653 on the cardinals' College and the individual rights of its 

members,, Giacomo Coellio described the phenomenon of the cardinalprotector in its historical 

perspectivee and present-day state, reflecting on the broadening of the role since 1606. Now, not 

onlyy religious institutions could be 'protected' by a cardinal, but secular organisations, cities, 

regions,, and even entire states as well. The latter obligation was included as a result of the 

Catholicc mission; protectors of countries and states supervised the activities of the various orders 

inn spreading the Faith. Coellio discussed all these forms of protectorate as one kind of duty with 

onee generally applicable rule of conduct. In this new light, the prior differences were largely 

levelled.. Protectors of lay-organisations were assigned the same function and importance as those 

off  regular institutions, as Coellio made explicit at the end of the chapter entitled Of the 

(\w(liy!(:i!pi'<ïti(\w(liy!(:i!pi'<ïti ffctoys.ctoys. of the Re\*uU.ir Orders." 

Inn 1675. Giovanni Battista I)e Uica codified the life and function of the cardinal in his 

encyclopaedicc // cardinale delta S.R. Chiesa Pratico, which described the obligations of the 

porporatoporporato towards the Pope and the Kcclesiastieal State.w The title of the chapter on the 

"  Wright 2000. p.79. 
vïï Coellio 1653. pp.327-128: T)c Cardinalibus Rugularium Ordinum Proteetoribus. 'Pt hoe. quod in protegendis 
Rehgiosiss Ordinibus dictum est, ad aiia ioca pia. aut alios hominum. & mulicruni Coetus. ac Sodalitia, quibus S.R.F.. 
("ardinaluss Protectory dari solum, adaptari potest: utcnim quia*  huiusmodi Protectories suscipiunt. ita sibi 
persuaderee dubent, se tutelam quandam orplianorum. ae pupiliurum gerere. ac proindu nufas esse, ut earn ad 
propriumm commodum. vel oscitantur gerant: corum tantutn sibi utilitates propunentes. quorum se Protectory's 
appullanLL ut noniun ipsum indicat. Sed tutelam quoque. & patroeinium Provinciarum. Ovitatem. & Rugnorum. 
Cardinaluss habent. non seuus au ab omnipotenti Duo nudum hominibus. sed ("ivitatibus. Provincijs. ac Regnis 
constitutii  sunt. & assignati Angeli tutelares. ut in Sacra Pagina Pursarum Angelus. Smirnae. & Laodicae appullatur...' 
v'' On Ciiovanni Battista De l.uca (1614-1683). suu DBI 1%0-presunt. vol.2 v pp.340-347 and l.auro 1991. Rditions 
0(7// ( 'anUnak appeared until well into the eighteenth century. 
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protectoratee re\ealb the changes tliat had taken place in the preceding half-centur>: Of 

('ardinalprotectors.('ardinalprotectors. and of the various sorts of protection. Here, the term of protector had final)) 

turnedd into a general denomination of all kinds of governmental and political influence exerted 

byy cardinals. In most cases, still no determined regulations existed - which at the end of the 

seventeenthh centur\ would lead again to a discussion on the protectorate. " A contrast was no 

longerr perceived, neither by the authorities, nor by the general public, between the supervision 

overr a variety of institutions, whether they were monasteries. Orders or lay-confraternities; the 

contextt of general ecclesiastical reform and the absence of a strict juridical definition made these 

dutiess all seem equal. This implied that in the public eye of the Seicento. the protectorate was 

consideredd a political structure binding orders, sodalities, states and cardinals in matters of 

spirituall  and governmental involvement. 

Odoardoo Farnese's protectorates 

.Aroundd 1600. these changing relation?» between religious institutions and cardinals had a number 

off  effects. Cardinals began to take their tasks much more serious, in some cases, utterly seriously. 

suchh as Federico Borromeo who resigned all his Roman protectorates upon his nomination as 

archbishopp of Milan, and Cesare Baronio who had restored and redecorated all the churches with 

whichh he was officially involved.*'' As a result of the reforms, the new definition of the role urged 

manyy cardinals in the latter half of the sixteenth century to undertake works of artistic patronage 

too express their commitment. Indeed, artistic patronage was invested with a new importance 

aroundd 1600 because of the changes to the system of protectorate.*' 

Withinn this atmosphere of spiritual renewal. Odoardo Farnese played a conspicuous role 

becausee of his position and contacts: as S fond rato belonged to the same faction in the College of 

Cardinalss as Farnese. the latter certainly knew the import of the memorandum on the new 

protectorate.. But practical obligations as protector also brought home the implemented changes: 

inn the course of his ecclesiastical career. Farnese accepted the position of protector for a number 

off  institutions and countries. Immediately following his creation as a cardinal, such honours were 

arrangedd for him by his father. Duke Alessandro farnese. using his political contacts with the 

royall  houses of Fairope. One of his first nominations was as protector of the Kingdom of Aragon 

II  his situation was revived with the Bui! ( hn^nfuielium. i^ued by Clement \ ! 1 in 1694: this tried to restrict and 
definee the role o\ the cardinalprotector within ecclesiastical law. See DIP 1974-1997 \ol.2. p.280 and Siena 1940. 
p.. 104. 
v '' On Borromeo's abdication, see DBl 1960-present. vol. 13 pAx on the restorations undertaken h> Baronio. see 
examplee Brummer 1974. Smith-O'Neill 1985 and Herz 1988. 

AA iisL of ail churches and reiigious buildings that were restored andor redecorated in the last quarter of the 
sixteenthh century can be found in the Roma <// Sxsio I . 199j. 
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inn 1592. which was followed in 1600 by that of Kngland. in 1601 by that of Sweden, and in 1607 

byy that of Portugal. In the following years the republic of Ragusa. the Catholic parts of 

Switzerlandd and Germany were added, as was. ultimately, the protectorate of India/' 

Farnesee was also protector of a number of laysodalities. In his funeral oration and in his 

wil ll  he named, apart from the Orazione e Mortiv also The Confraternita of Santa Maria del 

Carmine,, which chose him in 1599, and the Casa degli Orfanelli, an orphanage in the centre of 

Romee of which he became protector in 1606.89 Odoardo was also involved with the Compagnia 

dell  Rosario in the church of Santa Maria sopra Minerva, the Oratorio del Gonfalone, and with the 

hospitall  of San Girolamo della Carita.90 Notwithstanding his absence from Rome after 1622. 

institutionss continued to seek favours from him. A letter of 10 June 1623 from the Confraternita 

deii  Lom bard i connected to San Carlo al Corso indicates that farnese was asked to replace as 

protectorr Cardinal Scaglia, who had left Rome.91 The fact that he left this confraternity 500 scudi 

inn his wil l means that he accepted their offer and took on this responsibility as well, even when 

hee continued to reside in Parma. 

Thee most important and prestigious position was that of protector of one of the regular 

Orders,, farnese acquired two of these positions during his ecclesiastical career. In 1600 the 

Carthusiann Order chose him as their new protector, but Clement's policy of suppressing the 

systemm prohibited papal recognition of this position; Paul V approved it only in 1606.4"1 Around 

8SS On Farnese's creation as protector of Aragon in 1592. sec Zapperi 1988, pp.339-340 and Zappen 1994. pp.80-81. 
wheree also an overview of the interventions of Duke Alessandro and Cardinal Aiessandro to obtain benefices and 
protectoratess is given; Zapperi interpreted these positions strictly as income for the young cardinal. On the 
distributionn of prebends and dependence on the papal willingness in this matter, see Rietbergen 1983. pp.77-79, For 
Odoardo'ss other positions, see the papal letters confirming his nominations in the ASV, Arm,44.T.45. fol.306 
(protectoratee of Sweden. 1601). Arm 45.Ï.2. fol.171 (protectorate of Portugal. 1607). ASN Fondo Famesiano 1346. 
containss the Buii on the nomination as protector of LngMud: 'Clemens YÜ! suh die 19 Fehr::ar:| 1600 creat in 
protectoree Regni Anglici Card. Odoardus Farnesius'. 
* l)) On Odoardo's protectorate over the Confraternita del Carmine see Fihppini 1644. fol.3v; for the Casa degli 
Orfanelli,, sec note 63 above. 
" '' The relation between Odoardo and the Gonfalone is unclear; he left them an amount of 500 scudi in his will , which 
seemss to indicate an official connection. It could be that he was their vice-protector, and thus successor to his great-
unclee Alessandro Farnese who had been official protector to the Gonfalone; see Robertson 1992, pp. 178-180. On the 
Confalonc.. see Pagano 1990 and Fsposito 1984. 
J|| ASP, Cart.Farnesiano e Borbonieo Hsterno,b.41 9. On the Confraternita dei Lombardi. see Treffers 1998. The link 
betweenn this confraternity and Farnese might have been provided by Cardinal Sfondrato. who was intimately 
involvedd with his compatriots in this brotherhood; sec Gallagher 1999. p.3 I 1. 
' :: Tiie inclusion of the aforementioned brotherhoods in his will , each of these with a considerable sum. k exceptional 
forr the time around 1600 when compared to the average cardinal's legacy; see Black 1989. p.20 on testamentary 
dispositionss to brotherhoods {which is still a desideratum). Voelkel 1993. pp.95-101 on the will s of cardinals during 
thee lifetime of Seipione Borghese, and especiall}  the study on the wil l of Cardinal Paolo Fmilio Sfondrato in 
Gallagherr 1999. which is of particular interest as comparison to Farnese's testament. 
"''' Trombv 1779. p.437 noted the death of Cardinal Cajetani who invested the function until then; only in 1606 the 
nominationn of farnese was confirmed, see the Avviso of 8 March 1606. in BAV.Crb. Fat. 1974. fol. I 39r. Fetters in the 
ASN.. Fondo Farnesiano 1 346 document the lively relations between Farnese and the Carthusian Order in May 1606. 
andd the appointment of'S. Cecilia', i.e. Paolo Fmilio Sfondrato. as \ ice-protector 
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1616.. the protectorate ol the Capuchin Order was granted to Farnese." Other attempts - by 

Farnesee himself, or by the Order in question - to be nominated to such positions were obstructed 

b>> diverse factors, but in each case, unofficial relations continued to exist, and demonstrate that 

Farnesee was considered a valuable contact at the papal court and an able advisor in regular 

disputes.. In 161 1. Farnese was asked to become protector of the Order of the ('amaldolesi. but 

Paull  V refused to grant him this, as he wanted to nominate his own nephew Scipione Borghese.4" 

Thee pope's refusal to grant this request was not immediately accepted by the Order's general. 

Angeh.. who even went so tar as to contest this decision in front of the pope. An eighteenth-

centuryy general of the ('amaldolesi. Losanna. described the discussion between Paul V and 

Angell  i: 

'havingg had notice of the death of this prince [cardinal Ottavio Parav icini | and having 

celebratedd the funeral services for him. general Angelus went to Rome to treat the issue of 

thee new protector, and being closely affiliated with cardinal Odoardo Farnese. his plan 

wass to get him as protector, considering (Farnese'sj qualities for the Congregation: for 

Odoardo.. like all his ancestors, had always venerated the Congregation of the 

Camaldolesi.. and even in the consistories of cardinals had always favourably offered his 

supportt to the Camaldolcse fathers, and he seemed to solicit for the protectorate with 

deliberatee propensity. However. Pope Paul V's politeness preoccupied the diligence and 

concernn of the general, because, before the general came to Rome, the Pontiff had 

assignedd the office oi' protector to his nephew cardinal Scipione Borghese ... and 

commendedd with fatherly care the Camaldolese congregation to him. Approaching to kiss 

thee feet of the blessed (pope), father Angelus was thus addressed by him: 'Why. Father 

General,, did you desire Odoardo Cardinal Farnese as protector of the congregation'? Why 

didd you reject Scipione Cardinal Borghese, our nephew?' 1 he general did not want to hide 

thee truth from the Pontifex, but advanced as an excuse the fact that he had considered 

himselff  unworthy of so great a favour of protection by His nephew; and that the 

Congregationn also considered [itself] not worth) of so much benevolence from the Pope: 

butt when the Pontiff himself truly would want to employ his dignity, he had his sincerest 

thanks,, and the congregation would repose safely in the shade of so great a protector. And 

thee Pontiff added: 'I want you to know, general, that when we make Scipione Borghese. 

II  his is suggested b\ correspondence of the years between 1622 and lf>26 in ASP. Cart.Parnesiano e Horbonico 
Psterno.b.-tl*)) from members of the Capuchin Order to Pamese in which he was addressed as 'protettore'. 

Onn > iebruari ioi i. the then protector ol the ( amaidoiesi. cardinal Ottavio Paravicini died; see Mutarelli 1764. 
n.211 P 
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ourr nephew, protector of the CamaldolesL we personally want to take care of the 

Congregation'ss needs, and fulfi l the office of protector.'1^' 

Byy intervening in the traditional process of electing the protector. Paul V clearly intended to get a 

gripp on the protectorate, and by electing his nephew instead of Farnese. he wanted to maximise 

hiss influence on the nroeess of reform. 

Obstructedd by this irrevocable papal decision, relations between farnese and the 

Camaldolesee were destined to remain unofficial. Correspondence between the Camaldolese 

monkss and Farnese document ongoing contacts, dealing with matters that were officially part of 

thee protector's duties. In March 1625. the Camaldolese hermit Hilarion d'Ancona wrote a letter to 

cardinall  Farnese to ask him the favour of intervening in the general chapter, to be held that year 

inn Rome, and to go and talk to cardinal Rivarola, then protector of the Order, on behalf of the 

congregationn and convey its wishes.y7 '1 his particular request concerned matters of monastic 

observance,, namely the co-operation of two separate Camadolese congregations. Like the 

Franciscans,, one of these followed the rules in a literal sense; the other had a less strict 

interpretation.. Thus, even while Farnese was not their protector, they requested favours from him 

thatt touched upon the issue of regular reform. 

Alsoo in the ease of the Jesuit Order, Farnese was invested with an unofficial position on 

'"'' Mittarelli 1764 p.227: 'habito de obitu hujus principis nuntio. & parentalibus ci cciebratis. Romam pro novo 
protectoree impetrando Angelus generalis accurrit. & qui cum cardinale Odoardo Farnesio familiaritatc rnulta erat 
conjunctus,, hunc in protectoren! exquirere designai ... nam Odoaruus. ui umues ejus majoics, congregationcm 
Camaldolensemm semper veneratus erat, immo suum favorem votumque suum benigne in congregationibus 
cardinaliumm patribus Camaldulensibus semper praestitit. ac propensione voluntate videbatur protectionem hanc 
ambire.. Verum humanitas summi pontificis Fauli V diligentiam & curam generalis praeoccupavit, nam. antequam 
generaliss Romam perveniret. protectionis munus contulit Scipioni Burghesio ... cardinali nepoti suo. illique paterna 
mritatcc congregationcm Camaldulensern conimend^vi!. Aeeedentem pro osculandî v?sh>jk heatksimus pater 
Angelumm sic alloquutus est: Cur pater generalis Odoardum cardinalem Farnesium in protectorem congregations 
eupiebas?? Cur Seipioncm cardinalem Burghesium nepotem nostrum rcjiciebas? Generalis noluit pontiflci veritatem 
caetare,, sed pro excusatione attulit. se de tanto fa vore protectionis nepotis indignum existimasse. congregationem 
quoquee existimare non mcreri tantam pontificis benignitatem: verum quandoque ipse pontifex ea dignationc uti 
voluisset.. summas ei gratias habere, congregationemque sub umbra tanli protectoris tutam quiescere. Addidit 
Pontifex:: Scias volo generalis, quod & si congregationi Camaldulensi protectorem Scipionem Burghesium 
cardinalemm nepotem nostrum tribuimus. tamen nos ipsi congregation̂ nccessitatibus consulere. & officium 
protectoriss cxercerc voUimus.' 

ASP.. Fondo Culto b. 17: Trovandost necessitati gl'Frctniti del Sfanjto Frcmo di Camaldoli. per i cast sueeessi. c 
perr le gravissimc spese. el interessi accollatisi p. mantcnimento del hospitio di Roma in particular!, di riunirsi alia 
Congrcgationee di Monaci si come sono stati eentinaia d'Annt. medianti la quale riunirsi al sicuro torniranno nel 
pristine,, cosi stimandosi pfer| le molte conseguenze. Ft sendo nota 1'esquisita earita. ct singular affetto di devotioni. 
deltaa sua ser[enissijma Casa. si come lo manifestano. ct lc Ccllc. ct altri religiosi henefitij. Yien perö Vjostra] 
S[ignore]]  !ll[ustnssi]rna con quest a supplicata ordinare che in Roma al prossinio Capitolo Gen[era]le ehe devon essi 
Monacii  cellebrare. Lc sia notifieato il gusto eh'ella è per scntirmc in abbraceiaie ct acconsent. I. nitam[en]te a tal 
neglotijo.. ma molto piü giovevole saria. sc la lo faccssc con II S[igno]r Card|ina]lc Rivarola \ostro] Protctt[or]re, e 
conn altri che a Lei paresse fossiro ö proposito ... che hanno molto ben eompreso il pcricolo in che si sta. et la 
neeessitaa che habbiamo d'appoggio. et soccorso. Onde La puö rendessi cesta che lo riceveranno dalla benignita di Lei 
pjcrjj  opera gratksima...' 
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thee grounds ui' his family'.s long-standing tics with the Society. In this ca.se it had been the 

decisionn of the institution itself to rid itself of its official protector. Only one cardinal. Rodolfo 

Pioo da Carpi, had ever been appointed to that position, around 1 544.̂  When he died in 1564. the 

Jesuitss deemed it better not to have a cardinal representing them, but rather to be under the direct 

governancee of the Pope. Pius IV accepted this proposal, and regulations concerning the cardinal 

protectorr were erased from the editions of the Jesuit Constitutions after that date. 

Thiss did not preclude contacts between the Society and cardinals: Jeronimo Nadal 

proclaimedd in his traaatus de ctmsuetudine S.I that all cardinals were protectors of the Order." 

Obviously,, some were more influential than others. Because Paul III had officially approved the 

Jesuitt Order, the members of his family ranked of the first importance in this context. This 

expressedd itself most clearly in the building of the church of the (iesu: this was considered hy 

Aiessandroo not only as a prestigious project displaying his wealth, but also serving as an act of 

appropriation.. The same symbolical message was conveyed by the building of the Casa Professa. 

financedd and initiated by farnese. on which this historical bond was proclaimed in the form of an 

inscriptionn stating that Odoardo followed in the footsteps of his ancestors by supporting the Order 

inn this way.'1''" 

Discalcedd Carmelites and the mission 

Anotherr unofficial but important contact was maintained between larnese and the Discalced 

Carmelites,, for whom in 1621 Odoardo commissioned the convent of San Silvcstro e Teresa in 

Caprarolaa (figs.51 and ?2).l ! " This church and convent were built for the new Italian 

congregationn of the Discalced Order, which had been instituted by papal approval in 1600,'" 

Thiss creation of a new Congregation had no formal influence on the protectorate of the Order. In 

thee Bull proclaiming the independence of various branches it was specifically stated that the 

Discalcedd Order would remain under the guidance of cardinal Domenico Pinelli. appointed their 

protectorr by Sixtus V. 

Thee Rules of the Discalced Order favoured the authority of the general, as was stated in a 

discussionn in the middle of the seventeenth century, and littl e room was left for the protector. 

'*'*  Scaduto 1%4. p.4<>()fand Wieki 1959. p.244t'. 
Nadall  1905. p.621: I t non habeat Soeietas protectoren certum detuncto ('arpenst cardinal i. >ed ut HIIIIK S 

eardinalê^ sint uti protectores.' 
Seee chapter tour. 

:: See E)i Ruzza 1994 and chapter 4. p444-!49 tor this com ent and I'arnese's patronage. 
'"-'' DS 19^7-1994 vol.2, cols. 1 56-1 71 and DIP 1 974-1 997 vol.2. cols.524-602. 
1 11 On Pinelli. sec Hnrone 1609. Palatio ! 702, vol.3. pp.609-611. and Scorza 1924. pp.102-193. 

;; i.ezana 1646 voi.2. pp.404-409. chapter i,\: Lh> i.hmums c aniwalihu.s Re^uUinum I'rotcctorihu.v i-orumqui' 
hiculliiUbus.hiculliiUbus. iurihus. nrivileifiis. 
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AA treatise written by Carmelite theologian. Juan Bautista I.czana, discussed the position and 

functionn of the cardinalprotector quite profoundly. His Summa Quaestiimum Regidarium o{ 1637 

definedd the protector as an apostolic delegate and representative of the pope towards the order. 

whilee internally 'conserving the authority of the prior'.!ii: ' Although the protector could thus act in 

favourr of the order in Consistory- the Carmelites took care to keep him out of domestic and 

spirituall  affairs. 

Insteadd of depending upon one protector, the Discalced Carmelites turned to more local 

formss of patronage. When they were allocated their own monasteries in 1598 by Clement VIII , 

patronagee was taken up by individual cardinals and local nobles. One Roman settlement at Santa 

Mariaa della Scala was financially supported, by cardinal Paolo Fmilio Sfondrato among others, 

andd the building of a second convent in Rome, San Paolo in Terzo Cielo, (later rcdedicated as the 

Santaa Maria della Vittoria), was funded by cardinal Scipione Borghese.106 The building of the 

churchh and convent of Santi Silvestro e Teresa in Caprarola by Odoardo Farnese can thus be 

regardedd as a public statement of individual patronage. It was also a result of the delegation of 

anotherr task to the Discalced Carmelites in the first decades of the Seicento: that of the mission. 

Odoardoo Farnese harboured close contacts with the Discalced Carmelites in conjunction 

withh his position as a member of the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, the 

Propagandaa hide. Farnese was nominated as member of this congregation, instituted in 1622 for 

thee co-ordination of the missionary activities of various individual Orders. "' A number nf 

cardinalss close to Farnese had been appointed to the predecessor of this congregation, a short-

livedd initiative of 1599-1600: Federico Borromeo. Roberto Bellarmino. Pictro Aldobrandini, and 
11 0^ 

others:: Farnese himself seems not to have been involved by then. l This failed attempt was 

followedd by a new initiative around 1607. in which the mission was to be administrated by a 

newlyy instituted congregation of the Discalced Carmelite Order."" This did not come to fruition 

ass this proposal was not unanimously accepted by the General Congregation of this Order, but it 

didd result in the establishment of an active role of Discalced Carmelites later on in the 

Propagandaa Fide. 

11 I.e/ana 1646. p.56: 'Possunt nihi lorn inns praxiicti Proteetores dici Superiores (')rdinnm quibus prxficiuntur. <£ 
largoo modo Pnvlati qua?tenus sunt Commissarii Apostolici. \ icarij delegati. & 1 ocumtenemes Papa1 in his qua1 

pertinentt ad bonum re«imin. & miberniu Religionum modo inferius explicando. pro conservanda scilicet pradatorum 
auetoritate,, & quando ab ipsis rcquisiti fuerint. vet ipsi Domini proteetores id necesse esse eognoverit. iuxta inferius 
dicèda.. (')mnes enim habens euram animarum aliorum. etsi delagatum. dici potest Pradatiis.' 
:'""  Buehowieeki 1967-1974 \ol..1. pp.280-301. it seems that the girt of the Barberirn Faun, found on the site of the 
neww church in 1608. was necessar\ to win Rorghese's financial support for the new convent. 
11 T Perbal 1957. pp. I 12-120 and Del Re 1970, pp. 1 85-20.V 
: 'Schmidl inn 1921. 
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Ann important influence on the organisation, alignment, and even the name of the new 

Propagandaa as it was set up in 1622 came from the writings of Tomas de Jesus OCD (1564-

1627).. who had originally been appointed by Paul V in 1607 to organise the Discalced 

missionaryy congregation. As a response to resistance to this plan. Tomas wrote a pamphlet 

entitledd Stimulus missitmum. published in 16Hi. in which he diseussed the necessity of 

missionaryy activities for the Discalced Congregation.'[" Within three years, he expanded this 

introductoryy argument into a large compendium on missionary theory directed to all regulars, the 

I)eI)e procwanda salute omnium gentium of 1613 (fig.53).' This book, which discussed aims and 

methodss of conversion of heathens, was used by the Propaganda Fide as vade-mecum for regulars, 

inn foreign regions until well into the eighteenth century.11"' The Discalced Order, in the end. 

becamee one of the driving forces behind the missionary activities of the Catholic Church 

ff  he new convent of Santi Teresa e Silvestro in Caprarola was commissioned by Farnese 

inn exactly the years in which the missionary congregation was erected. Between 1620 and 1622. 

Odoardoo was appointed one of its members, and in which he also corresponded with Domenico 

dii  Gesu Maria, a Discalced friar who was consulted regularly by the papal authorities with regard 

too missionary questions."1 Although it was only officially declared as such by the Discalced 

Generall  Chapter in 1628. the convent in Caprarola was from the start meant to be a place for 

studyy and intellectual preparation for foreign missions. The monastic architecture, which 

accordingg to the agreement with Farnese was designed to house fifteen monks, contained room 

forr a total of thirtyfive. The internal organisation of the complex clearly divided the top story of 

thee building - for the lodging of groups of students - from the lower two floors where the regular 

monkss lived, by means of access through a separate stairwell.' The ward for the students was 

thuss autonomous from the quarters of the permanent residents. 

Thee art commissioned by farnese tor this new complex seems to underline its function as 

aa convent for missionary preparation. In the church of San Silvestro e Teresa, one of the paintings 

commissionedd by Farnese and painted around 1626 by Alessandro Turchi called 1'Orbetto showed 

1''""  Peers 1 051-1 %0 vol.2. p.221 and Albisani 1990. p.72. 
Tomass de .iesus IdiO. 
Kofi'mann i960. p.87t'. 

"  Pammoli W*0 and Peers 195 1-1 960 vol.2, p.223. 
'"'"  ' A letter to Duke Odoardo Farnese from Domenico di Gesu Maria mentioned the contacts with cardinal (>doardo: 
seee ASP. ('art. Farnesiano e Borbonico.b.4 19. For Domentcu di Gesu Maria, in secular Domenico Ru/./ola, see I.)S 
1937-19944 vol.3. cols. 1 532-1 534. For the involvement of farnese MI the affairs in the Propaganda Fide, sec the 
correspondencee of 1623 between Ingoii (the Propaganda's secretary) and Farnese in ASP.Cart.farnesiano e 
Borbonieoo F.sterno,b.4i v. 
" '' Di Ruz./;i 1994. p.67. 
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Saintt Anthony of Padua preaching to the fish (fig. 54).''" In contrast to the traditional iconography 

off  the theme, this painting does not show the saint alone with the creatures of the sea. Turchi 

depictedd a number of bystanders, inhabitants of the city of Rimini who, according to the saint's 

hagiography,, first refused to listen to him, but after witnessing this miracle lent him their cars. 

Thus.. afLer first meeting with adversity, a natural miracle helped the saint in transmitting the 

Divinee message to his intended audience. In the context of the San Silvestro, the figure of Saint 

Anthonyy represented the apostolate of the Faith, which connected the interests of Cardinal 

Farnesee with those of the Discalced Carmelites, and for which goal the convent in Caprarola had 

beenn intended. 

Farnese'ss patronage of the Discalced convent should be seen in conjunction with his work 

ass counsellor of the Propaganda Fide, and the general duties of a cardinal in the early seventeenth 

century.. The combination of power, knowledge and prestige obliged the cardinal, in the eyes of 

theoristss of the early Seicento, to sustain the mission. Albergati's treatise on the cardinal's life, 

dedicatedd to Farnese upon his nomination in 1592, stated that this was a primary concern for the 

cardinall  of high birth: 

'itt wil l be precisely for the cardinal born a prince to accompany advice in this affair [the 

disseminationn of the Faith] with works, so that with by means of his wealth and power the 

officialss of the Church, not only in his own state but also in those of the others will be 

preparedd in the manner that not only in Catholics lands will good education be introduced, 

butt also in heretical states, and heretics and atheists will not lack support or a clear path to 

thee real Faith ... 

Thee monastery in Caprarola thus profited from Farnese's support through his wealth but also his 

thee 'advice' as mentioned by Alber^ati. Another treatise of 1599 written by Giovanni Botero on 

thee obligations of a cardinal stressed his obligatory' spiritual involvement in this matter, and his 

participationn in religious preparation. It was precisely through his involvement with the mission 

11'' Payments for this painting were made in 1627 and 1628; see ASN Hondo Famesiano 1348.1. fol.65r: 'L ad' 18 
l)ec[embjree sc. >() m[one]ta al S[igno]r Alessandro Veronese pittore a buon conto del quadro di Santo Antonio di 
Padovaa ehe deve fare p[erj la Chiesa di S[an|ta Maria in San Silvestro di Caprarola, come p[er] ordine del S[ignore) 
P)adrejj  fra Sakatore di S|an|ta Maria prov[incia]le 30-.' and !ol.79v: 'H ad'i detto |September 1628] sc. 80 mta al 
Sjignojrr Alessandro Veronese pittore a compimento di sc)udi] 100 p[er] resto. et ultimo pagamento del quadro. e 
ftguraa da esso fatta di S. Antonio di Padova, p. doversi porre in una Cappella della Chiesa di S. Maria in Siivestro di 
Caprarola,, come p[er] ordine del P[adrc] fra Valerio di S. Anna Prov[incia]le Carmelit[ano] scalzo 80-.' See 
Denunzioo 2000. p.1R5; for Turchi sec Thieme Becker 1007-1950 vo!._v>. pp.484-486 and Ah>switJn> Turchi detto 
rOrbvitorOrbvito 1999. 
I uu Piglcr 1974 vol.1, p.424-425. Ö.V 1961-1970 vol.2, cols. 156-188 and TCI \ol.5. pp.2 19-225. 
111 Albergati 1598. p.47: 'proprio del Cardinale nato Principe sara in cotale a f fare aeeompagnar il consiglio con 
I'opera.. si ehe col rne/o delie rieehezze. e possan/a sua i minislri della Chiesa non solo nello stato suo, ma in quelli 
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lhaii  the trui> devout cardinal could demonstrate hî  personal piety and virtues: the practice of the 

onee involved the other/ !' 

Inn all his ecclesiastical functions, Parnese was obliged to supervise processes of spiritual 

edification,, as the foregoing exposition on the protectorate implied. In the perception of the early 

seventeenthh century, these two actions were interrelated; as Sfondrato formulated the main 

requirementt for protectors in his memorandum to Paul V: 'Bui the true remedy is to provide for 

pastorss [who arej good and zealous for the souls."1' Praying for one's own soul would prepare 

onee to assist with the spiritual salvation of others 

Thee Camerino's Eucharistie message 

Thee Camerino degli Premin served Odoardo Parnese in his position as cardinal protector of this 

sodality:: the existence of the two windows giving onto the church and oratory provided ample 

occasionn for him to attend liturgical and devotional events for his own as well as the 

brotherhood'ss benefit. General councils of the brotherhood were held in the oratory, so even the 

practicall  affairs of government might have been observed from the Camerino. The architectural 

constellation,, as discussed in the first chapter, was not intended merely for the benefit of its user, 

butt was devised to offer Parnese the full exertion of his practical and spiritual duties with regard 

too this company. 

Thee decoration of the room reflected the theme of the protectorate on two different levels: 

thee first of which was the specific devotional practice that had given the brotherhood of the 

Ora/ionee e Mort e half of its name. Panfranco's decoration in the Camerino led the occupants' 

thoughtss to the monthly Adoration of the 1 lost during the Ouarum'Ore. and more in particular to 

thee central importance of the Host in this act of devotion. This took place either in the church or 

thee oratory and started with a I.ucharistic Mass in which the Host was consecrated and 

subsequentlyy put on the altar for the set period of forty hours. 

Whatt the members of the brotherhood adored in the exposed Liucharist was the Body of 

Christt after the transubstantiation. On the one hand, this confirmed one of the prime dogmas of 

thee Catholic Church that the consecrated Host indeed turned into His Body, as Bellarmino had 

dee di altri ancora siarso pronli in guisa. clie non pure ne'pa î de ('atolia \e-ima introdotta la buena educations, ma 
ancoo ne uli stati dc gli heretici. e dc gl'infcdcli non ina|n|chino sostegni. e unide per la vera religione.' 

lïoteroo 1509, p.2: 'nondimeno il favore. e il /elo di un drdinale verso la \irtu. e Ia dottrina comparisce piü in 
uuestoo ul'tltio'. 
1'"'' Stbndrato cited after Forte 1950. p.91: 'Ma il vero rimedio c provedere de pastori buoni e /elanti dt'lle anime.' 
'""  Moroni 1840-1879 vol. 40. p. i l.M 2 1. /).S" W7-1W4 vol.12, cols. 2705-27 1 5. Weil 1974. and Imorde !997: tor 
thff  rnle of tlm devotjnn for roman brotherhoods, see Black ! MHO. p.99 ! 00. 
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statedd in his explanation of the Christian Doctrine.1"1 According to Catholic theology, on the 

otherr hand, this corporeal Presence of Christ in the Sacrament was considered a means to ascend 

withh the mind to spiritual union with its Creator, and thus the accent was laid on the spiritual 

nutritionn it offered. In a treatise of 1598 on the significance of the Rucharist, this was given as the 

mainn reason why the Host should be considered the most perfect work of God on this earth: 

Butt see the admirable work of the magnanimous Jesus, who in order to make you as 

perfectt as any creature can be, which consists in the perfect union with its Creator, he 

givess you this precious Sacrament and searches for your Love: because it is precisely 

lovee which transforms the lover into the loved one. which is God. And it pertains to this 

heavenlyy Sacrament, just like divine food, that transforms within he who eats it, uniting us 

withh God himself, from which it follows that the Sacrament and our love taken together 

unitee us in such a way with God, that they make us one soul and one heart with him. ~~ 

Whatt counted was not the actual form of the Host, but its spiritual significance. For this reason. 

thee adoration of the Rucharist during the Forty Hours Prayer was an important occasion for 

receivingg its salvific qualities, in the eyes of the devout in the early Seicento. ~ As the Jesuit 

Louiss Richeome stated in another treatise on Communion, the necessary preparation consisted of 

prayerr and contemplation, to secure spiritual reception instead of a mere swallowing of the 

Thee subjects depicted in the decoration of the Camerino, such as Saints Mary Magdaiene, 

Benedict.. Onuphrius. Saints Paul the First 1 Icrmit and Anthony Abbot, and most obviously Christ 

himselff  in the middle of the ceiling, all alluded to the Host as adored by the brotherhood of the 

Orazionee e Morte during the prayer of the Quarcmt'Ore, and especially directed the beholder 

towardss the brotherhoods' function of mediating divine inspiration through the act of prayer. The 

1:11 Bellarmino 1614. p.74: 'M.: Che effetto fa I'Fucharistia? I).: Nutriscc la charita, che è la viia dell'anima, & 
1'accrescee oyni giorno piü. Et peró si da sotto spetie di pane: se bene veramente quelle non è pane, ma il vero eorpo 
dell  Signore...' For the relation of the Quarant'Ore and the dogma of the Presence of Christ in the Host, see 
MeCiinnesss 1988, pp.103-104. 
1::'' Pinelli 1597. pp. 12-13: 'Ma vedi i'ammirabile artifieio del liberale (iiesü. il quale per darti la maggiore 
perfettione.. ehe si possa dare a Creatura, la quale cosiste nella pertetta unione col suo Creatore ti dona questo 
prestiosoo Sacramento, e cerea da te 1'amore: perehe essendo proprio dell'amore trasformare I'amantc nella eosa 
amaia.. che è kldio: l-t essendo arte o proprio di questo celeste Sacramento, come cibo divino. ehe convene in se chi lo 
tnangia.. unirci con 1'istesso Dio. ne segue, che i! Sacramento, e 1'amore noslro congiuntt insteme. di tal modo ei 
unisconoo eon Dio. che ci tanno un'anima. & un euore con esso'. See DS 1937-1994 vol.4, cols. 1586-1621 for the 
relationn between the I lost and the Quarant'Ore. 

: '' On the subject of Communion, especially the frequency with which this should be taken, a large number of work> 
weree written. See Moroni 1840-1879 vol.15, pp.108-133 and Maher in Confraternities and Catholic Reform 1999, 
pp.75-80. . 
! : tt Richeome 1628 vol.2. p.lOlf: Tableaux saerez ties figures mystiques du tres-auguste sacrifice et sac re ment de 
I'fAieharisiie,I'fAieharisiie, p.144: 'Le commencement & la tin de !a communion est la charite. 1'oraison & contemplation.' 
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centrallyy placed painting ul' Christ hosted b> angeF alter fasting tor forty days in the desert 

formedd the key to the understanding of the cycle (fig. 4). Its subject was based upon the Gospel of 

Saintt Matthew. 4.11: 'Then the devil left him. and behold, angels came and ministered to him.' In 

Romann painting of around 1600. this topic was especially popular in the context of refectories; 

onee iuch illustration was commissioned from Cristoforo Ronealli by Cin/io and Pietro 

Aldobrandinii  for the refectory of the monaster) at Camaldoli (fig.55) and another depiction of 

thiss scene was found in the room with the same function in the noviciate of Sanf Andrea al 

Quirinaiee in Rome.1"' I hese. and I antranco's painting as well, illustrated to the viewer the 

spirituall  and corporeal Presence of Christ at the same time: it literally showed how bread turned 

intoo the Body of the Saviour. 

Butt the meaning of the subject of this kev painting went beyond the defence of the dogma 

off  Fueharistie transubstantialion: this particular episode was interpreted in seventeenth-century 

devotionall  literature as a contrast between spiritual and physical nutrition, and an incitement to 

praver.. in a treatise of 1 598 with meditations on the life of Christ. Jesuit Vincen/o Bruni linked 

thiss scene to the words that Christ spoke to the devil when tempted to turn stones into bread; 

'Mann cannot live on bread alone, he lives on every word that God utters." ^ In meditating upon 

thee particular episode of the angels serving Christ, the soul of the reader was called to join the 

Saviourr at this 'sacred table', an obvious reference to prayer and Fueharistie Mass. the two 

elementss of which the devotion of the Quarant'Ore consisted. 

Ann explicit reference to the devout turning into an image of Christ was the depiction of 

thee Stigmatisation of Saint Francis in the Camerino. The praying saint was literally unified with 

hiss Creator, and the Stigmata were merely exterior signs of this spiritual union. A familiar epithet 

off  this saint was 'alter Christus'. It implied that the figure of Francis was another symbol for the 

Fucharisl.!?xx At the same time, the scene of Francis' Stigmatisation illustrated the means by 

whichh he had attained this identification with Christ. I lis spiritual union was reached by means of 

praverr and penitence: the spiritual methods that were practised in the devotion o\' the 

:""  for the depiction of the Angels serving Christ in Camaldoli by Cristoforo Ronealli. see Ohiappini di Sorio 1975. 
pp,107-108;; tor the painting in the Sanf Andrea, see Rieheome 161 l.p p.109-1 12. Other examples for 1.antranco's 
compositionn were paintings b\ Ludovieo ("arracci and Francesco Aibani; see \cll'elu di ( orreggio 1986. p..? 16. 
cal.no.. 1 12 and Puglisi 1999. p.206. cat.no. 168. 

Brumm I54K. p.219 See Pigler 1974 vol 1. pp.2P-2 2̂ Schiller 1966-199! vol.1, pp. 15.^-155 and I.CI vol.1. 
cols,4-46-4500 for the iconography of thi:> scene; during the Middle Ages the predilection was for the depiction of the 
threee scenes of temptation. Only with the late sixteenth century, representations of Christ served h> Angels became 
moree frequent, and became popular in refectories of monasteries; see /.( / vol.4. col.449. 

Brunii  1598. p.223: 'Aceede ui quoq; anima mea banc saeram mensam. & reliquias e\ ea eadentes studiose 
coiiige.' ' 
"MM leap 1 974. /. 'immaww di Sun Iruncesco I 98 I. Savelsberg I 992. and 1 re tiers 1 99s p ?<)t' 
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Quarant'Ore.Quarant'Ore. It was to this theme that the painting referred in the context of the Camerino. 

Thee two subjects of meditation and the Kucharist were also combined in the depiction of 

Saintt Mary Magdalene rising up to heaven (fig.5). The iconography of this painting deviated 

fromm the sixteenth-century tradition in which the saint was depicted grieving over her worldly 

excesses.12gg In contrast, I.anfranco here stressed the daily assumption of the saint to heaven 

where,, as Jacobus de Voragine wrote, she enjoyed spiritual instead of material nourishment.1"' 

Ass seventeenth-century texts explained, this particular grace was the result of the frequent and 

assiduouss dedication of the saint to prayer and penitence. 

Thee two littl e figures, hardly visible, standing in the landscape in the lower half of the 

painting,, deviated from the few known depictions of the Ascension of the Magdalene in the 

sixteenthh century, and even from other versions of this scene painted by Lantranco. "" These 

figuresfigures are Bishop Maximinus together with a priest who had been called by the saint to bring her 

thee last communion before dying; she was however admitted to heaven before they reached 

her.n33 The Eucharistie connotation of the present scene was thus taken further by stressing the 

essentiallyy divine and incorporeal character of the Host, and the mental preparation and reception 

versuss the actual communion.134 The depiction of Saint Mary of Egypt, of which the descriptions 

fromm the inventories mentioned that she was represented in the act of receiving the Host from the 

handss of a priest, wil l have conveyed a comparable message to the Seicento viewer. 

Thee following scene of Saint Onuphrius, depicted in a kneeling position and being 

administeredd the Host offered a further example of spiritual preparation for Communion. By 

depictingg angels bringing the Host to the fourth-century hermit, a direct relation was constituted 

'' Pigler 1974 \oi . l , pp.4M-40(>. Maiwrn 1975. Muller Hofstede 1^83. Ingenhoff-f^innhauser !' !84. Wi!k !(J(?5 Jinrt 
Maskinss 1993. 
1,""  Voragine 1993. p.380. 
[-""  Beaudc 1989. 
1,__ Other depictions of Mary Magdalene rising up to heaven are by Pollauiolo (around 1450) in Slaggia. b> Marco 
d'Oggionoo in Pal. Vecchio. Horence (around 1522). Polidoro da ('aravaggio (before 1527) in San Silvestro al 
Quirinalee in Rome, and by Giulio Romano and Gianfrancesco Penni in S. Trinita dei Monti in Rome (now in the 
Nationall  Gallery. London), around 1524. Only in S. Silvestro, a figure is seen observing the rising Magdalen; this is 
howeverr a hermit; see Pigler 1974 vol.1, pp.464-466. Sedini 1989, pp.162-163. Wright 1997. Stollhans 1992, and 
Witeonibee 2002. p.282. See Salerno 1952. Schleier 1962, p251-252, Bernini 1985 pp.30. 48. and (Hovunni 
I.anfnuicoI.anfnuico 2001, pp. 178-181 for other versions of the Ascension of the Magdalen by Lan franco. 
! '' One illustration of the same subject conveyed the same message: the Elevation nf the Maydalen by Antonio 
Pollaiuoloo in Staggia referred directly to the Eucharist by depicting the Magdalen uplifted in a praying position in 
frontt of a Host brought to her by an angel. See Wright 1997, ill.1. See Maskins 1993, p.270, for the Last Communion 
off  the Magdalene. 
1,44 1 he preparation for Eucharistie communion b\ means of prayer and penitence was a well-known topic in eatlv 
seventeenth-centuryy literature; see Pinelli 1597 and Richeome 1609; a modern study is MeGinness 1988. 
11 ^ The subject of this painting was described in the list of 1662, ASN, Eor the iconography of Mary of Egypt, see US 
1961-19700 vol.8, cols.981-994. Haskins 1993 p. 109-1 1 1 stated that the hagiography of Mary Magdalene and Mary 
off  Lg>pt have influenced each other for a substantial part. 
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withh the ;>eene where angels hosted Christ, which once again underlined the divine origin and 

spirituall  character of the liucharist. The painting also stressed the replacement of physical with 

spirituall  ïood: according to a hagiography of Onuphrius of 1604. this heavenly administration 

wouldd only take place when penitence had heen sufficient to purify the saint for the reception of 

Christ'ss Body and the real oread was no longer necessary for corporeal sustenance.'"' 

Thee episode from the life of Saint Benedict that was depicted in the Camerino stemmed 

fromm his biography by Gregory the Great. Benedict, living in a cave, had ignored the arrival of a 

baskett containing his daily rood, as the I)e\il had broken the bell on the rope. He had not noticed 

thee basket for a number of days as he had been continually immersed in prayer." The 

contradictionn between spiritual versus corporeal nourishment was also the subject of one of the 

frescoes,, depicting the meeting of Saints Paul the tlrst hermit and Anthony Abbot (fig.7». The 

halff  loaf of bread, which was brought daily to Paul by a raven, was doubled on the occasion of 

thee visit/1' In Lanfranco's composition, the direction of the folded hands of Saint Anthony and 

thee gaze of Saint Paul towards the raven, with the loaf in its beak, in the tlrst place expressed the 

wonderr of the two saints at this divine provision, and in the second place turned the fresco into a 

visuall  analogy of the Adoration of the i lost during the prayer of the forty I lours, for which the 

Camerinoo had been intended.11' 

Saints,, protectorates and paintings 

Bevondd the particulars of the spiritual practices of the Orazione e Morte. the subject of a number 

off  paintings alluded to a second level of meaning. The saints depicted in the paintings and 

frescoess not only carried a significance related to the devotion of the Quaranf Ore. hut at the 

samee time called the protectorates to mind with which farnese was invested around 1616.!i l 

Saintt Lustace (see fig.6} recalls the Roman church ot' SanflTistachio. of which Odoardo was 

titularr cardinal from 12 June )595 until 3 November 1617. which obliged him to exert pastoral 

1,11 Regio 1604. p.61. 
! ""  US ]%l- l (J70 \ol.2. col.1113. The source of this episode is the Dialogue of Gregory the Great. 11.1.5-6: 'Ad 
eundeinn vero specum a Roman! cella iter non erat. quia e\cdsa desupcr rupis eminebat: sed e\ eadem nine in 
longissimoo tune reiigatmn Ronianus deponere paneni consueveral. in qua etiam resti parvum tintinahulum inservit. ut 
add sonum tintinahuli vir !)ei congnosceret quando sibi Romanus panem pracherct. quern exieî  acuperet Sed 
antiquuss host is unius carilali invidens. alterius refectioni. cum quad am die suhmitti paneni eonspiceret. iactavit 
lapidemm et tintinabuhim fregit.' 

;""  Yoragine 19'J.Ï vol.1, p.85 and US 1% I -1 (>70 vol .1 (1. eols. 7̂ l-?J* 
' ' '' For the iconography of the Meeting of Saints Paul and Anthony, see Pigler 1074 vol.1. p.42,V424 and /.( I vol.5, 
col.211 1 and ibuicm voi.S, eoi.5i5. 

11 Witte 2001a. p.56-57. 
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caree over its parish.'41 Simeon Stylite (fig.8) was an implicit reference to the Basilian abbey of 

Grottaferrata,, the Greek-rite monaster}' near Rome of which Farnese was commendatory abbot 

fromm 1589 onwards (tig.56).u: This saint was especially venerated in Greek liturgy on the first 

dayy of its liturgical calendar and in the Menologio of Saint Basil in particular. Saint Bruno was 

thee founder of the Carthusians, of whom Farnese had been protector since 1599.144 Saint Anthony 

off  Padua, being born in Lisbon, here represented the reign of Portugal of which Farnese was 

electedd protector in 1607 - and it also stressed the familyconnection with the country through 

Mariaa of Portugal, Odoardo's mother.14""1 

Saintss Mary Magdalene (fig.5) and Benedict both functioned on two levels. Apart from 

alludingg to the Eucharist and the Quarant'Ore, the Magdalene constituted a secondary allusion to 

thee hermitage of Camaldoli where Farnese had founded a cell dedicated to this repentant saint in 

1599,1466 As Benedict was the founder of monastic rules upon which those of many other Orders 

hadd been based, among which were the Camaldolese, he also formed a hidden allusion to this 

Orderr with which Farnese had long-standing - but never formalised - contacts. 

Thee largest fresco of the Camcrino. now largely hidden behind the organ of the Santa 

Mariaa dell'Orazione e Morte, depicted Count Roger discovering Saint Bruno, the founder of the 

Carthusiann Order (tig.9); this scene expressed Farnese's involvement with this regular 

institution.'477 The fresco was probably copied in print, as part of a series depicting the life of the 

saintt made by Theodor Criiger in twenty engravings after designs by Lanfranco (fig.57).'"" I his 

publicationn of 162! was dedicated to Odoardo Farnese, as protector of Carthusian Order, and was 

; l ii For the titular church of Sant'Eustachio. see Ohristofori 1888. p.255; for the pastoral obligations linked to the 
functionn of titular cardinal after the reforms of Si xt us V. see Pastor 1925-1933 vol.10, p. 167. The painting referred to 
ihee OuarafU'Orc as we!!, as Fitstace beheld Christ on the Cross between the antlers of the deer. 
1522 See Spear 1982 vol.1, pp.159-171. Mignosi Tantillo in Domenichino 1996. Rocchi 1998, pp.21 J-2 15. and Will e 
20033 for the Abbey at Grottaferrata and Farnese's position there. 
l ; ïï The link between Saint Symeon Stilite and Grottaferrata was indicated in Barry 1999. p.207: for the situation of 
thee feast ot Simeon at the beginning of the Byzantine liturgical calendar and in the Menologio of Saint Basil, see BS 
1961-19700 vol.1 1. col.1 128. for the iconography of Symeon Stilite and the snake around the column, sec also Sodini 
1989.. esp. pp.52-53. 
1 ""  Tromby 1779, p.437 n.8; this protectorship seems not to have resulted in artistic patronage, as far as research has 
beenn done on the subject. The only secure instance of patronage is mentioned in his wil l of 1619. when he left the 
Grann Certosa in Grenoble money with which a Crucifix and six chandeliers should be purchased on which the 
cardinal'ss arms should be engraved, for which see ASR.. Trenta.Not.Capit.l  :ff.25.Not.Gtulio Raimondi.vol.250. 
fo!.82v.:: 'Ali a Gran Certosa di Gnmohle lascio mille scudi di moneta da tarsene una eroce et sei candelieri dargento 
chee restino in quel la casa per memoria della mia affettionc verso 1'ordine cartusiano. et vi si doveranno pero porre Ie 
miee arme.' 
1111 ASV. Ann 45.'T.2, fol.171: 'Regi Portug. qui proteetorem Regni elegerat B. Gard. Farnesius.' Sec Zappen 1994. 
pp.79-80. . 
M""  Petrueci Zangheri 1989. 
: ll On this fresco, sec Schleier 1964. p.10. ills. 12. 16. it has been proposed that the fourth and lost fresco depicted 
anotherr scene of Bruno with Caerthusian monks: this would have underlined the association between Farnese and the 
Order.. See Whitfield 1981, p.321 and Schleier 1983. p.81. 



busedd upon the hagiographv written by I oren/o Surio. himself a Carthusian monk, in the fifth 

volumee of his De prohatis Sanctorum historiis of 1574.'̂  His version of the Life of Bruno 

containedd a number of narrative details that were eliminated from later accounts - even from the 

critica!!  anthology of the Acta Sanctorum. It was the only source which recorded in detail the 

eventt and interpretation of the episode depicted in Lanfranco's fresco. 

Thee image of Bruno and Roger illustrated the systematic and reciprocal relation between 

spiritualityy and protection; the result of this first encounter between the saint and the count was 

onee ot mutual dependence between this solitary saint and the secular ruler. Count Roger who. 

accordingg to the hagiographv. discovered Bruno during the hunt, was much impressed by his 

divinee qualities, and continually asked him for advice. This solitary saint's intercession also 

helpedd him during a battle to miraculously defeat the enemy by means of a horrific \ision: as a 

result,, count Roger decided to donate him land and funds to found two hermitages, and to have a 

housee constructed in the vicinity of one hermitage so that he might be close to the saint and to 

imitatee his solitary life.'"" ' 

Thee scene of the first encounter between Bruno and Roger was a prelude to a long-lasting 

reciprocall  relationship in which the worldly ruler physically sustained the saint, and the saint 

aidedd and directed the count by means of spiritual assistance. This kind of practical help given in 

returnn for spiritual edification surely evoked in the seventeenth-century beholder a comparison 

withh the new protectorate after the reforms of Paul V Borghese. According to the guidelines in 

thee memorandum bv Sfondrato and the unpublished Bull, the cardinalprotector was supposed to 

offerr his aid to Orders and confraternities, and should be able to partake in their devotional 

practicee in return. After all. his spiritual perfection was a requirement fora successful exertion oi' 

hiss duties, and monks were still supposed to be the best guides and assistants to help one along 

thee path of devotion and spirituality. 

Thee Camerino degli Lremiti was not only a room where Odoardo I'arncse could 

participatee in the religious and liturgical activities of the adjacent church of Santa Maria 

dcH'Orazionee e Morte. but at the same time it was an architectural expression of the institutional 

relationss between the brotherhood and its protector. It confirmed the mutual relationship between 

thee two parties and offered the cardinal the possibility to watch over the sodality's obedience to 

authoritv:: the two windows looking into the church were the 'eves' of the supervisor. At the same 

tune,, it enhanced the gatherings of the brothers with the presence of a high churchofficial and 

l 4 '' Baticie ](>58. p.18. Schlcicr l')S.T pp.79-8.V Bernini 1985 p.56 and Schiit/c 1 W. p.l<>6. 
' ;; i he Italian translation. Fentirnalli 1622. was not accepted as a reliable source bv the IV vol October I. 
"1""  US 1961-1970 vol s cols S^s-sfV» 
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securedd them the devotion of the cardinal to their own cause. By accepting the interference of the 

authoritiess in their affairs, they hoped to gain a privileged position. 

Inn the particular iconography of Lanfranco's frescoes, on the one hand the hennit-saints 

depictedd one of the central spiritual obligations of the Orazione e Morte, the Adoration of the 

Hostt during the monthly occasion of the Quarcmt'Ore. These figures all enacted scenes in which 

thee Host as the Body of Christ and its meaning of spiritual nourishment were the main theme. At 

thee same time, the saints stood for Farnese's obligations to the Catholic Church in general as 

protectorr of various institutions. Thus, the stqffage conveyed in this case a singular message for 

ann intended viewer. But this leaves undiscussed that all saints, according to the general 

iconographyy of the hermits, were taken by the seventeenth-century viewer as a reference to the 

actt of contemplation in solitude. How singular was the Camerino in this respect in early Baroque 

Rome,, in its function as a room for retirement ('ritirare'), as Bellori stated? And what kind of 

occupationn did this word exactly refer to? 


